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Usa Meyer

Meyerwitz
"What color is your Easter dress. Lisa'!"
"Uh ... yellow."
Well. it wasn't really that ye ll ow. h was more of a
dear color. So clear that it didn' t exist. Not in my world
anyway.
You see. my world is filled with nine-pronged cand le
holders, beanies designed for men's heads. porkless
dinners , books that read backwards, Crosses that arc pens.
grooms who smash glasses, calendars that never end , noses
requiring prolonged blowing. words complimented with
gagging sou nds, and presents given for eig ht continuous
days at a time. I am a "nice Jewish girl. " At least that's
what my mom tells me.
My parents didn't raise my siSler and me in an orth (xiox.
Jewish environment. Onginally they haiJ from ew York,
but when they moved down South. they left their Jewish
handbook in the cold. Sadly to say, my sister and I
wouldn't know the Star of David for the slar on a Chrysler.
This really isn't my parents' fault. My mother calls me and
reminds me what holidays arc coming up, tells me their
significance, and insists I take a few minutes to think ahout
them. I follow hcr instructions and hope God knows I'm
trying to fit in with the religion hc assigned me. However.
living in Louisville for five short years . I allcnded a temple
for nursery sc hool and kindergarten . He wou ld be proud to
know that while most of the chi ldren were si nging" Jesus
Loves Me," I was vocaliz.ing with "The Dradl e Song."
A lot of peop le simply don't understand the concept of
being 1cwish. I have been confronted with many curiosities
and accusations such as "Do you pray'!": "Being Jewish
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isn' t a re lig ion, but a c ulture"; "Arc you all owed to have
Christm as tree?"; "You' re goin g to Hell ": "You can SJ>ell a
Hanukkah two ways?": "Yo ur mom jus t looks JeWish"; and
"Are yo u fro m Israel?" I guess I'm equ all y gui lty when it
comes to the void in my mind a bout Christians. I' ve
wondered before about such things as "What's a gOOd
Christian'!": "How do yo u personally know Jes us?"; "When
do you get off Lent '!": "If yo u give something up (on lent)
do you gCI it back?": and "Church cl othes'! Whc re do YOU '
buy th ose'!"
Many people may not know this, but bein g a Jew in the
South isn' t as easy as one might th in k. Ta ke holidays , for
example. It 's not that easy to find Hanukkah cards. The
selecti on looks like the Christmas-ca rd aisle after Christmas
is o ver. There is just not a lot 10 choose from-- lhal is if lhe
store even carri es them. Also, try telli ng a friend of yours
that yo u had geffilt a fish. blintzes. and malzo fo r dinner.
Sometim cs people try to help you OUI in yo ur cond iti on.
One limc. J ate dinner with a friend and her fami ly. We
were all sitting at the tabl e getting ready 10 cat pork chops
when my friend yclled. "Wail. Li sa's Jewish." And whcn
you try to fit into the predomin antly Ch ri stian soc iety, you
just can 't wi n. My mom wished one of her Customers a
merry Chri stm as , and he snarled back at her with a "Try
Happy Hanukkah."

Nicholas Church

Neglect

Columns raise the h~avy roof
un veilin g painted Wi ndows,
delicate stone carvings
of a southern Church.
lIS newborn shadow stretches
far enough 10 hide
whistling crac ks in the golden dome
where Baptist pi geons keep compan y
with the rusty crucifix.

All in all . my family and I are pleased with our religion.
We have pro ved this in severa l ways: my sister married a
Presbyterian; my grand fa ther dropped the "wilz" fro m
Meyer: my dad loves pork. and my sister and I both gal
nose jo bs. As for my mOlher. she still calls and reminds us
of the holidays.
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Mark Brown
and legs were .a Iways diminutive sticks with fingerless
ar
I s circlcs on the ends.
nakedness. It might have been Eve or
and foot ~s I d
o eume rew
'G k
oc1" (my d' Aularies' Illustrated hook 01 ree
n
even Aphr nek , ' ''hlful place al ongside my Bible). but I
h logy (00 Its n~
myt o .
I ' d vith the two ovals I had drawn on the
, ' quite pease \
.
f
' I
was
, h' wi'Ih pencil-nicks in the middle or ntpp es.
manscest
be
h
wo
d.
Mother poinung out the oyster-shell neal
I showe Il to
' ."
,
T ' "h 'h
Ih r kept singmg Bless d Be The IC, t aug
M
Eve
a e
I'
I'
I
. rmally wavering voicc lost alltona ny. m sure.
her no k 10 later (Beckford ' s mother bums all the skm
was spa en
. lOCh k h
'f
') bu t I still have some papers With
ec' ere 1
shc sees.
.
.1
'b' l
ou'd like a pastoral visit " on one slde.anu some tn a.
y
" lCd by memory from a NatlO11al Geographic
women COp
I h '
' Ieon KcnY'1
artie
• circa 1977 on the other.
. I C;1Il tel t ey rc
ost- Botticelli because my o vals have unproved .
p The girl's parents may have checked that box on the
.
.ad. But if they had ever set foot into the old
custch-marked, emaciated Byzantine sanctuary Circa
1874 it was on a Sunday when I wasn't there. Or tJ~e .
Sund~y whcn I wasn't there. for I only remcmber mlssmg
one until it started beco ming too painful t(! go. I had
thrown-up on that particular Sunday, Instil ~II at
Grandma's house. I was worried that Jerem iah wou ld go
on without me: he did .
The porcine pastor at the Baptist chu rc~ whcr~ Illy "
father cleans toilets would ca ll thc parents hacksllders:
Yet they slid back into religion atthc right ti~ e , I don t
remember the mOlher, hut the fath cr wore thick glasses,
was bald, looked like my Uncle Melvi n who never goes.
The father hadn ' t been ou t of the mutcd ye ll ~w room, away
from his daughter's nomlal-Ionking crib WhlC~ ~vas not
designed for a girl of her age, which wa~ also mille.
[ remember yellow hair. not muted like the room, but
brighter. undaunted by the stunting. It was more yellow
111S

Sunda)' School
I'm sitting thinking once again that I have nothing to
hold Onto when the image of the girl who grasped enters
my mind.
It 's a fat:ciess image· -nothing to collect the random
memories of features. I can't tell you what color eyes she
had. if I eve r even saw them open, There were eyelashes,
dark, exaggerated quill -strokes, Made out of some Shaker
design for beauty ou t of purpose, they were there to sweep
the maller from her eyes. I suspect she had more matter
than any of LIS who stood around her, or at least hers was
just more visible because it cong regated in the ex panses of
time between her mother's or the nursc's nex t wiping of
th ose closed eyes when the lashes were too tired or scared
to pcrfoml their duty.

We were told we were going on a Sunday School fie ld
trip: I and my mother (the (lId dependablcs). my three
fcllow future confinnands, girls wh o did not talk to me nor
themselves, and others who were there and mayor may not
have been there , It was arranged by the str..mgcr-Iess
woman-pastor who had only one good year at Christ
Evangelical United Church of Christ. one year before her
outreach was questioned, two years before it was recalled,
two more before anns were tied ,
Yet she was at full wingspan when we visited the Home
of the Innocents most likely after chu rc h one Sunday, after
an hour of me questioning Ms. Wilma on the senility of
those figures over agc 200. after another hour of having to
take it all back in silcnce, drawing pictures of a round,
smiling god on the attendance pads at the end of the pews
where I always hurried to si t during church. The god's
10
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lhan my cuusin April's. hers with brown strings a
.
·
·d
·11
d
h
·
ppeanng
~mJ 5t SPI C spag ell! that were absent in the girl 's
Instead had streaks of while. April stayed around I • Who
h lh .
anger

1

an

e glrl,long enough to record soap opera farce 0

portable
tape player and be included in the Mexican n Illy
.
manonette shows l'd once thought were on ly fu n
.
'
.
ny solo. I
S.tw April once after her mother died afler having h '
.
er ,ounh
·ld
<.: h I wnh as many husbands. April had "rOWn talle h
'
c;
flan
me an dfIIled ou l. She was into phOlography Lalki n b
.
•
ga OUI
gelling her G.E.D.; I remembered strings .
The parents mayor may not have been there When we

gathered around the bed: I remember a voice besides p.
.
astor
Jan ' S, '
It wavered like my mother's. The three girls in my
Sunday School who could have been slumber-party
partners with the girl sa id nothing ; Cindy may have
lau~hed nervo usly. Kelly most likely walked ou t cry ing.
actions
they would repeat years later with a new • sudd en
.
wisdom for their own dead teen-age brothers. MiChelle
sniffed the air.
The nightgown the girl wore wouldn't have been
~utiable for the others' wizened gatherings, however, with
liS haby theme. It barely covered her skin-draped legs
drawn up, touching a hollow chest inside the thin fabric.
saw a diaper and was embarrassed.
Jan kept talking. and ltalked. too. I had been taught
well from the Easter and Christmas visitati ons 10 the
~henhei~. the nursing home that smelled of omnges
mSlead 01 age across the parking lot from church. I never
had to be coerced into a room, I was the lead . I saw elder
l:ldies dozing in front of a service on a sc reaming box: I
was cau ti oned when they weren't dressed. l lalked because
their wrinkles and sti llness seemed right. I could hug, be
touched and expec t it. old age wanting my youth. My
you th was perpetual. hers was extreme.
Buttherc Wll.1i an age in her. and it bellowed out with
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every strained breath supported
. by tubes coming out of her
Saliva
was
all
she
olfcrcd
as Jan.
and I babbled
·1
nostn s.
.011.
Yel I noticed a hand wavmg. perhaps a wild nerve out oj
the cement. and I stopped.
.
I touched it. The voice thaI was perhaps my mother s
swallowed. Jan awed and ~as almost speechJe~s . The~
should not have been surpnsed. I was well-tramed, thiS
was my duty, that was all there WOlS 10 it.
The hand was brielly recalled when it made contact
with mine. Then there was familiarity. the hand tightened,
caught mine. kept it in place. She shuddered. s~ivercd,
kicked 01 leg with a sudden wi!ve of energy that lumped
skin and was received. 1 grabbed for the bed post. feeling
weakness in the midsection. She held un.
My mother swallowed again less than u week later
when Jan called before sc hool 10 lell us the girl had died
quieLly the night before. I at first fclt deceived. seeing ll.o; I
was the only one there nol told how bad things were, that
everyone except me knew she wouldn't last even Cindy
and Kelly and Michelle knew. Perhaps that's why all the
other hands (except for Jan ·s. which were never dosed )
were kept by sides. in pockets. out of view.
The anger subsided in time, and was replaced by thc
usual. awkward sorrow--sorrow that she had never known
what being nine years old was likc or whaltcn would be.
Mine was the first hoy's hand shc'd evcr held. Compare it
(Q the first kiss (which r think I recollect sharing with her
forehead before r Icft the room, but she was tired. the
shudder less severe, and I was stab ilil.ed.) Compure it to
the first lover's embrace. compare it 10 a half-remembered.
dangcrous lap in the Ladies' Sewing Circle room where I
taught and was taught.
r shuddered, too. at thc othcr, o lTicial first kiss years
later, and was left feeling wrong and:lll trapped as the girl
in the crib. I havc touched very lilli c since then. and
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always thought three times before my hand is captured,
Yct not everything changes: I sLilltake pen and paper to
church when I go, and the anus and legs of that circular
god. placed randomly among pencil nicks and other errant
lines, have not grown, I don't know if anythi ng has,
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l....ccann Lentz.

glfl

In

me(htalion
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Stephanie Pippin

Stephanie Pippin

Eve
Appetite hun£ itself over my home,
winding its way through the garden
a neon boa.
The fruit £Iitlcred like glass
along the gravel rim of an asphalt road.
and I woke to it.
I broke the fast and my body
rose like a parade float,
carried me open-mouthed to God .
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A Letter
This morni ng I painted myself
a shade paler.
pitted words against paper
.
to Cnlmp your plans of forgetung .
I held you inside
dryas a tea-ba~ .
.
brought you close to breathmg
under my hand .
delivered you folded
in three parts.
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Stephanie Pippm

E\elyn Sleeping
In '~lccp Evdyn's throat is j pohshed colum n. Her
hody ISl.!lon~ated. while as a Ch lllese hml. I exam ine her
.lIlglc alter anglc. sketc hlllg In hcavy hlack charCoal. The'
light. distorted by shutters. liluminates pan of her fae
e,and
III splle ullhc dllllnl!SS shc glows wuh fever. Evelyn
slcep mg 1.1, a study in paSSivity. She is thc perfect sub ·
My hand nics over the paper, and the poro us sc ratch ~~ l.
' IS Ile
I on ly sound III
' the room. I have heen
my
drawlllg
work in g attbis pacc for scveral days. completing three
fJlll shed pic(;cs. Through Ihe cOllstanlllllerruption of
doctors 'lIld VlSll ors. I try to make sensc of her mouth and
clun. oJ Ihe shad ow'i creatmg deplh on an othcrwise marble
surl ;t(;c.
ThiS II, the way I dn'ide my sister' s death into parts,
hke CUlling a pill III half. maklll,!; it casle r to swallow. Her
wholc figure is pushlllg Ih rough my fingertIps and
spreadmg under my hand. her arms. lo ng and transparent,
her eyelids patterned wi th small "ellls.
Whl! ll her hreathing changes I watch. hand suspended
ovcr the paper. Ilma gme her waklllg. what she might say.
I no longer rellle mhcr her vo ice. but I am aware of its
absence. She li es in Silliness. bitter as a fairy laic. I sit
with my work in the so ur heat of he r room. This is our
reuni on: she sinking into herself: I dragging her up to the
surface of paper.
Evelyn·s room is small. This surpriscs me as she was
alw:IYS the one to grab the biggcst and best for herself. I
llnaglllc her living in this cramped space . surrounded by
the re,~ 1 of our fath er's house. Hcr walls are papered in rose
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.
with matchin£ pink carpet. The paper is
d cream StflpeS
A '
and pcelln£
' b k fr,)"' the doorway and corners.
galllst
ac
01ewal
,
I "ata ble ,s. {)verllowlIlg wuh dry. dead plant\;.
on
II indications of neg lect and decay see m
These cd
smaa stage s el . I have a .se nse that I am mea nt Ul feel
ar~Jng lh'at I am supposed to reach hack IIlto the binerness
gUilty, d II would be Eve lyn 's style to prompt such
we share
. d'111£ myse II' thI
, . b uI I re.·leclthem. remm
a \I.'e 'arc
.
memones,
no longer children. I a~ .here ~() care IO,r her. an
ortunity she never ollcred III the pOlS!.
OPP Wh I first arrived I inspected the house. h was clean.
en
,
I'
the IIlter ercnce .
.
stefl'Ie as' any hOlel room . ''uld I suspected
of some wcll·meaning neighbor., I di scovered that muc.h 01
the furniture was gone, sold or given. away. probabl~ alter
ou r father died , The clean spaces lelt under and behlllu
these missing pieces had not bccn replaced . They ~tared al
me, rem inding me mall myse lf was a removed object.
. h
I could not bring myself to ex pl ore the hack 01 t e
house. Bedroom s. I know, have the ability 10 freeze
moments and personalities. sealing them off from c~ange.
absorbing their color and energy into the walls . I dl~ not
want to confront myse lf or Evelyn as children. nor did I
want to encounter the sadness collected from us. So I was
choosing what to remember. very much like Evelyn. who
used the past selectively to manipulate. I had the ~neasy
feeling that she had won or at least proved som?lhillg. I
was back, at her bidding. For that rcasun I decided to
work, using the trip to my benefit.
.
It was not my intention to use Evelyn as a subJect.
began drawing the outside of the house. its sagg ing por,ch
and shutters stran gled by ivy, painless ly familiar. Atlllght
I drew the fireplace with my father's books arranged on the
mantle. Thuse books had their own memories··my small ,
chubby fingers rubbing the gold· dusted pages. and the
pulpy scent of their insides. I also worked with some of the
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flower armngements, delivered with cool dClachmc b
the local florist.
n1 y
The flowers were filling the house . I pu t them in
Evelyn's room at first, but they began to seem too ha h

sullen with aggressive color. I remembered how, as rs

t

children, we scratched our hands picking thistles Fo
. r some
reason we were drawn to their bad-tempered stalks and
~urple hC"ads. They ~eem l~me ~n c,omparison to EvelYn's
get well flowers with their aruficlai coloring and
refrigerated wilt.
I was removing a pot of carnations when it occurred 10
me that I shou ld d raw Evelyn. I noticed suddenly the angJ
of her neck, the sharp lines of her collarbone. I began
e
sketching her with the impartial imeresl l give to any
subject and found that I couldn' I stop. It seemed a valuable
opportunity to sit and study her in peace. T he s ketches
were good, long clean lines in exact proporti on. I had
never been so focused. This is m y s is ter, I ke pt telling
m yself, this is Evely n. I wondered what thick dreams she
was having. suspended in her body .
IL is late afternoon and I am changing her s heets and
nightgown . Her body is sofl. feeling slightly rolten against
my fingers . Again I have the impression that she is
dissolving into herself. drowning in collon s heets. Her skin
is cool, and I s tand for a moment with my hand touching
her cheek. The visitors have stopped coming, impatient
Lhat s he is taking her time with death. Now there is only
myself and the doctor, whose visits arc brief. I cannot say
how long I have been here. At times I fo rgetlh at l have
ever been anywhere else. I am surrounded by sketches.
Evelyn milTored in black and wh ile from every di rection.
It is her silence that reaches me finally. the dis tance of
her death . I have been watching the subtle changes;
recording as her face softens and her body grows briltlc. I
am aware of myself as an isolated figure. a spectator in this
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with their fixed
1 h' ve been avoiding memories.
dry room.
. has I OSI Its
' po I'ISh an d
.
N aw the idea of forgetung
emo uons . 0 mories. All at once. I want Lhelr
' fee I'mg.
I want t hose me
. .
.
.
My recollections of home have always been guarded. as
h I must remove myself from them and watch at a
th~Ugd' .ance . Otherwise they are nashes.. pleasant
sale IS
.
d
'
of
smell
or
touch
that
have
an
Immc(ilate
an
sensations
.
assing sweetness. Once. when we wcre lillie, Evelyn
P
h e rub my hands in dish soap and blow hubbies
taug tm
.
through my cupped palms. We spent.hours watchll1g Lhose
fat, SWI.rling blobs noat through thc kitchen, and break
hi' h
' .he \v,'ndows or n oor ' Later I was .no mate or er
agamst
anger. As the youngest, I managed to aVOId the housework
d responsibilities heaped on Evelyn by our father. She
an
.. 1
f
d
rew stiff with resentmen t and, out 01 .lea ousy, ou~ ways
~o hurt me almost daily. Sometimes her rage was dIrect. a
shout or slap, always unexpected. Other times she would
lay on the noor and "play de;.td" until I would cr~ ,~nd beg
her to wake up . I withdrew into myself. found hldmg
places in the house as well as in m~ .m.ind. As we grew
older. I was confronted with her CflllCl sm and constant
humiliati on. Evelyn seemed tremendous in her anger. IL
took over and eventually drove me from the house .
The day I left home was blunt with rain. I was standing
in the kitchen. waiting for my taxi. My escape had been
carefully planned; I had savings and a scholarship. In spite
of these preparati ons, I WOtS nervous. I glanced through the
kitchen door and saw Evelyn walking toward the hose.
Around her the trees were damp. stuck like rubber plugs
into the ground. I was afraid, knowing that s he was
coming with words she had planned for me. I saw it in her
walk, her detennined s te ps and s traight shoulders. We had
been fighting for weeks. brutal fights that I kept within
myself, grinding againsL my throat and chest.
She was, I suppose, angry that I was leaving, perhaps

.0
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hurl by il. We had shared our dreams of escape as
.
We had
th ose thistl es and soap bu hbles. Wh atever her rcaso
n, she
paced aro un d me, aUac k 109 at every fear I had about .
was acc ustomed 10 this scene and offered no rcspon
.
She worked at it un ti l I began 10 cry and then leaned Se

Deborah Bruwn

o

0

_ .

,

Feath er Rise

o

o

0

_~

0

k iSS my check . her procedure for w mnmg an argume
,
nt.

had the sensati on that she was someho w plastic. I Jeft

dragg ing pain and confusion behind me like an injured' ,
eg
The f unhc r I went fro m the ho use, the more unreal she .
0

seemed.

Eve lyn sleepin g is defense less and beau tiful. I flourish
in her si lence. my drawings take ove r her room. This is m
triumph . I wonder if she mi ght be aware of my presence. ~
have fin ished s ketching, and I Sil looking at her s houlders
and hair. She is elega nt, long and pale agai nst the sheets.
Dust hangs over her. twi sting its way through the s unlight.
Like mag ic, I have di vided her up and made her whole
again , yet she does nOl move. Again llry to imagine her
wakin g. and I know that she would not hold me, or talk, Or
laugh. She is my sister: noth ing has changed.
In a moment of restlessness. I open the window. I am
s urprised by the moti on and energy, as th ough I had
expec ted that the world had stopped with Evelyn and me.
Birds si t on electri cal stri ngs. huddled together. A woman
in grey slacks and a blue sweater passes by on the sidewalk.
She sees me watching and nods. I want to reach out to her,
to exte nd my hand th rough the winduw as thoug h she might
pull me through. Here in this cramped roo m, among the
smell o f stale fl owers , I am wa iting for Evelyn to die.
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· ter vacation in the Ozarks with
W In
D D
Mom and Dad ...My little s l ~ te r, c e,
and I fe lt the quiet of a toun st
tOwn out of season. hating
.
the empty arcades and ru n-duwn ludge shops-ru ways the wax peop le behind weathered
.
railings of mock saloons, cowboy hats and red leathe rs
each side of snow-edged 'S treets.
0

But somehow we pinned our braids wi th feather clips.
grabbed the headed leather purses we' d bought at
.. Authentic Ind ian Souvenirs" and
ran for the smoothest white under trees.
DeDe always fo und the Indians first-"There they arc! Pretend! " She' d run
into some slight lift of snow dust. kic kin g
her small boots up and d own. scatterin g
solid cold in ridges around her d ance.
I joined the movement, scarf nappin g agai nst
my numb cheeks. my toes hardl y hittin g the
ground with feeling in wet shoes.
We danced that way--our steam breaths
ri sing around laughter to scatter in lea f-naked branches-until the feathers slipped from our hair...
They were d ry after
DeDe brushed them with he r mittens,
and we' d pl ace them back in our sill y
blonde braids.
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Deborah Brown

He Waits

Somewhere in an o ld house
he waits .
limps through dim hallways.
waves his arms to
shoo the ni cs,
hi s heavy work boots clunking
against fl oorboards
toward a small room . .. an em pty bed
wilh rose·prinl blanket.li-·rcd fad ed 10 pink .•
and
still he waiL'i.
embracing a ghost,
reading fa iry tal es 10 a memory wi th
blond c urls and love·daddy smiles.
A mailman delivers the daughter's
affcctions in while envelopes
but the old man
rinds the liltle girl
in the dented mailbox,
her baby arms
rcaching OUI from the darkness and pass ing
through him .
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George VilOrovich

Docwnenl 12, Waler. Wind. and Sand
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Doug Fi sher

Windo ws
It was a misty, moisty morning. A cold , miserabl d
with the air so full of water it couldn't fa ll would ' e ay,
,
n t make
I
a puddl e bounce. [f you stuck your head outside ,' ,
' .
' WOu d
fee l dry, but If you had to be outside for an hour, you'd be
soaked to the skin .
The dawn air was blue with the hickory-sweet SOl k
"
0 e
from the ea bIn s wattle-and-daub nue It was little d'ff
.
.
"
.
I erent
from a.ny of the others In th l.s holler: two-roomed, squared
log, With a dog- run connectin g the two rooms. But this
cabin had windows, real glass wind ows. all the way around
all the way from Nashvill e. The windows seemed to renec;
the old man that li ved there: brittle, lucid, with j ust a louch
of ~irt in the comers that bespoke more of a futile attempt
at smlessness than an abjectlaek of Godliness.
The house yard showed the effect of a man that lakes
pride III what he has. A well -kept split-rail fe nce
surrounded the acre of grass, nower beds, and
rhododendron. And off to the west side of the cab in stood
an orchard with regimcntal rows of Arkansas Red apple
trees.
Direc tly behind the cabin, at a comfortable distance.
stood the outh ouse and parallel rows of split hic kory wood.
The outh ouse was just comfortably far enough away nolto
offend , il nd the wood rick was just comfortab ly close
enough for the old man to gather his wood without
beco ming chilled.
The plowed-under remnant of a ho use g~l rd en was
vis ible and a homemade swin g hung from the ~toutes t
br.tl1ch of a withered, gnarled hedgewood tree. Below, and
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in the seat of the swi ng, lay. the neon-green hedge apples
th at were the on ly sig n of disorder on the homestead. The
old man would gather up an armful and scaltcr them in the
dark comers of his cabin , fervent in the belief that hedge
app les repelled spiders.
The barnyard and out-buildings were testament to a
time when a man knew where to put his money. With
stone foundations and walls boxed with mill sawn oak . the
smallest of the out-buildings would have swall owed the
cabin. The feed bam co ntained a horse stable. milk parlor,
hen house and brooder, and one long side was a tool shed
with one end boxed orf into a small carpentry shop. The
other buildi ngs were corncribs, a tobacco bam, a
smoke house, a springhouse, and a washh ouse with stone
wash troughs. At one time this was a self-s uffici ent
enterprise. Now the old man felt he was more of a
caretaker to a memory than a husbandman of a working
farm ,
[nside the cabin , in the room that served as kitchen,
dining room, and li ving room, the li ght of a coal oil lamp
was about to win out over the light and heat of the
fireplace. The old man sat in a chair at one end of a
plank-and-trestle table. staring at the c hair at the far end.
These were the o nl y chairs in the room: benches stood at
the two long sides of the table.
The man stirred himself and got up one joi nt at a tim e.
in the manner of old men, and walked to the wood box
beside the fireplace.
"Damn this miser weather." he thought , as he gazed oul
a window, watching Ihe smoke hang on the mi st "It's too
cheap to rain, and 100 light to snow."
Picki!)g up three pi eces of thin -split hi ckory, he teased
the fire back to life and, with his j oints singing the song of
the aged, walked to the door. Taking a heavy woolen
sweater off one of the pegs beside the door, he opened the
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door and stepped down onto thc dog·run.
The man was long, nOl as much tall as long, wi th Ion
legs that seemed to stan at his armpilS and arms that nea ~
brushed hi s knees. He slippcd hi s sWeater Ovcr a blue r y
chambray work shirt, buttoned at both thc coll ar and Wrj Is
and neatly lucked inlo a pair of heavy corded gray
s
trousers··one s ize 100 largc·-and these were held in place
by a wide pair of galoshes. The on ly jcwelry the man ware
(and he would have argued Ihat this was jewelry) was a
pocket watch secured to a belt loop by a woven brown hair
fob.
The old man reached into a shirt pocket and brought OUt
the makings for a smoke. With a dexterity that belied the
arthritic condition of his hands. he soon had a cigarette
rolled. Taking a kitchen match from the bowels of a
pockel, he fli cked a hard , horn- like. ycllowed thumbnai l
across the head , exploding il inlo life, and when the sulfur
burned away. applied illo the cigare tte .
Flicking thc match awuy and cx pclling the tobacco
smoke into the air to mingle with the wood smoke, he made
a noise that was given birth in his throal bu t died at the
backSIde of hi s teeth. Hi s few friends would have called it
a chuckle. hut 10 the s tmnger il would sound like a grunt.
"S he 's been dead thirlY yea rs ." he though t, "and I still
won't smoke in the house. Damned funny business when
you think of it. "
"S he" was his wife, and she neilher allowed tobacco of
any sort, nor alcohol of any nature. in her house.
''I'm not fo ol enough to think that it'll change you," she
exp lained , "nor will I forbid you to have an occasional
drink , or the pl eas ure of your s moke. But you wi ll ncver
have neither in any house where I lay my head."
Rais ing a finl.!, almost delicately shaped hcad to the
ridge, he gazed at the contrast of Icadc n sky and the
wet-black, leaflcss branches of the trees on the hills. This
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. many people found depressing he appreciated
starkness so
.
'red
He
saw
as
much
beauty
III the
.
-. ' h
and ad ml .
ati c barencss 11.\ other people S.IW In t e
monoc hr Oln
()c ber sp lendor of thc woods.
t~eeling somethmg brush his panlSle~, he looked down
at ;1 very old , very pregnant. Rcdbone coon hound.
"You hussy, " hc growled. " I figurcd you were over that
ny idee as to who thc proud papa is'! I dIdn't
nonsen se . A
. ' , .
.
Co
they was another dog III smelhn distance , Maybe Il
IlgU rc
. ,
.
. that 01' boar coon you heen a chasin. If It was I II
was
h "
have me so me rcal honest-IQ-God cooll-hounds I cn,
Reaching down to scratch Ihe dog's car was more
painfullO the man than it was pleasing to t~e hound, S(~ he
took the toe of his s hoe and gcntly rubbed It hack and lorth
along the dog's back.
"I guess wc're the on ly two left in this holler." he
thought. "Didn't used (() he that way, though , Eight.
maybe ten families used to share this end of the holl er. Just
about used up all the tlatland that wasn't more rock than
dirt. And some set up hillside farmin' . And SOIllC said to
hell with fannin' and just hunted and trapped. What com
they needed to feed Iheir families on they tmded dcer meUl
or swapped out work for, And b<lck then they wasn't too
bi~ a stink raised if some filled out an em pty purse m their
childern's bellies WIth a little whisky maklll': a fc ller wou ld
advance a right smart corn to an enterpris in' man that kept
a good still, and besidcs making a good return on his cmn,
he was guaranteed a good sip of likker when thc need was
nigh. Wouldn't bc nothl11' shameful or sinfu l about It
neither, Them as had land, farmed. Them as didn't.
'stilled. It was all honest work ,"
Reaching hack inside the cab in . he lOok a worn felt hat
off of the peg, placed it sq uarely lIpon hi s head and gcntly
pull ed the door closed behind him.
"C'mon, Jupe.let's go," he said to the hound. With the
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hound at his heels he headed down toward the gate.
One quarter of a mile from the ho use was the ce
rnetery
He stopped and siood at the arched entry C() nslrucled
.
r.~c 1d slOne fro~ the far. He ~ncw what was on the OLher
OUlor
side of the lawce·work gate : It was like looking Lhro h
window to the little future he had le ft. Things don't uhg a
C aoge
.
.
mue h In a cemetery, especially a small family plOl such
as
thi s one, and he would never see the last change this onc
w ould undergo.

Muc h in Ihe way the wi~lcr woods gave him a sense of
beauty. the cemetery, especially on a faw day as this one
gave him a sen se of p C,ICC. The old man , being alone, h.;d
no o ne to talk to CXCCPllhc ho und , so he wou ld visit the

cemetery for company. He was not one to talk 10 graves.
So me wo uld say he was not one to talk to people that
much. But whe n he cam e here . the memories were like
tacit conversatio n.
Hi s great-grand and grandparents were buried here
al ong with hi s brothers. sisters, aunts, uncles and cousi'ns.
All of his chlldren--all five o f them, threc boys and two
girls, the victims o f illncss. accident. and o ne murder--wcre
laid to rest beside his wife. Sometim es he felt he was a
vi ctim o f the unnatuml and the unreasonable; the most
unnatural ac t in creati on is for a man to outlive his children,
and he felt that it was unreasonable for him 10 be ali ve and
her to be dead all these years. For the Jas t fifty years, as Ihe
cemete ry becam e more inhabited wilh each passing , hi s life
had become more empty.
After carryin g away some downed tree hranches, hi s
knees we re re minding him that he still had a
<Juarter-o f-a-rnil e wulk back to hi s house and his dinner.
He wh istled up the hound . und when she was standing
bes ide him , he looked d own at her :.lIld said , "Ya' know,
Jupe. the hard pun o f gettin ' old. at lcast gelLin ' 10 be as old
as I am. ain ' t the uches and pains. though Ihey ure
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"d .able Il's the lone ly. Anyone that evcr loved mc.
conSI e..
.
.
.
.
t I ever loved In thiS who le Wide world . IS
or anyone 'ha
. d here. I don' t have anyone to love or to be loved by.
bune
'
"
That's the hard part. C' mon, 1et ' s us go ,ICo X a I'Itt1e d mner.
As he neared the homeplace. he stopped althe gale and
thought of her. "She wanted an iron gate, but I to ld her that
iron gates were for prisons and grJveyards. and a woode n
ne would do just fine. She' d po uted , but soon she was
ocarryin ' the firstborn and forgot about the gate. " .
After cl osing the gate, he turned toward the cabm and
noticed the windows . Most of the cabins in thc holler had
isinglass and some just had wooden shutters that closed
over square holes in lhe wa ll s, but his great -grandmother
had made windows a stipulation of matrimony: "I won ' t
marry you in the dark, and I won' t live in lhe durk. and I
won't rai se childern thaI squinch up their eyes from cradle
to grave. If you want the toil of my hands and your
pleasure in my bed, you' ll put at least onc window in every
side of that dog-run cabin ."
"01' Pap said it seemed a good barguin ," he
remembered aloud. "Must have been. The cemetery 's
crowded with hi s eleven childem ."
The glass in the windows. at least what was left of the
original "Nashvill e" glass. was wavy. On sunny days the
windows seemed to be not so much windows but frames for
Impressionist paintings. The will ow tree outside the
bedroom lOok on a soft . wavy appearance: clear, but
distorted enough to lead the viewcr 10 belie ve that he might
be seeing a wi ll ow trec. This view always amused him ,
even though he 'd seen it all his life.
She'd loved the windows and she kept them spotl ess.
She'd kept him busy making window boxes. whitewashing
them, and then, every spring , going to get a small wagon
load of wood 's dirt so shc could plant all of the colorful
summer Oowers she' d loved so much. It had always
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tidied him because every wi nter she'd take the seed
cata log ue .md makc out her order. and then talk about how
pretty the !lowe rs would be. He told her that she was
tal km£ them fl owers to death, but she sa id that was all right
beca use fl owers that wcre talked about were almost as
pretty as real !lowers, and thi s way she could have flOwers
in her window boxes all yea r long .
He' d seen a lot of pain and joy through these Windows.
Through the window in the kitc hen he' d seen the snake
strike the firslbo rn . Poor thing lived two hours, and those
IwO hours were an agony. He' d watched the oldest girl
di scover her shad ow from the hac k window of the
hedroom . She'd stop, turn around, put her little hands on
her hips, just like her momma did. seeming to dare the
thing 10 foll ow her again. And when she saw that it
appeared to be attached to her. she bent he r leg up in back
of her and tried to peel it from the sole of her bare fool.
The old man made that noi se in his throat at the memory.
Stepping inlo the shelte r of the dog· run , he removed his
hat. beat the water off it against his leg, and looking down
at the hound . thought thai the pups would be born SOOn.
''I'll go in and fix us some dinner now." he ex plained. "It ' ll
be mush and bacon grease for you aga in , bUlthe weather'lI
be cold enough for a hog killin' fore long and then you ca n
eat cracklin 's till you founder."
The kitchen had grown cold. but il was the pervas ive
dampness thatm()st bnthercd him . It see med to filter in
through his cl othes. into his skin. and then. much in the
way water will swell dry wood. cause hi s joints to become
tight and ache. Tuking o fT the damp swea ter helped. but it
was only when he had the cook stovc blazing, and the
unrelenting dry heat it exuded had chased uway the chill
and damp, und he'd poured him self a cupn f fresh brewed
coffee, th;1t the o ld man fe lt well.
Taking dow n u blackened casl iron pOl. he walked over
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he water buc kCl und ladled oul enoug h wate r 10 make
,
h "Hell " he though t while add lll g morl.!
the hound s mus . '
"
"I may as we ll have mU!l h myself.
water. h h·lrly years since she dlcd, he had barcly learned
Int el
..
.
th an it took to keep lumsell ahve. Fried
to cook anymo re
. '
meat·· mos tIy por k··fricd egg:>, and potatocs··bOlled. baked.
. d -·ma. de up his diet. As he had gonen o lder. Ihe
or fne
. 0 f lhe hard worklllg man had heen replaced by the
appcllte
rtioned occasional meal of the elderly. In the
.
I.
kid
sma II , po ,
. he would litera ll y gorge
hlm se. I on -a e an
early spnng
"
oke greens, but once hi s body s cravlllg lor them was
~balCd, he would rarely touch them the res t of the sun~mer.
In Ihe root ce llar he'd store cabbage, camlts, und turmps
from the garden and apples from hi s orchard. but every year
he'd throwaway more than he had eaten .
When the mush was done he spooned o ut ;1 small
portion into the bowl. and he opened a fresh can .01'
condensed milk, poured some on the mush, and so me more
into a second cup of coffee. He put the pot on the table so
it would cool, and he sat down to cat. "There's no grace
said anymore." he thought. "Used to be a meal couldn't
start at this table unul somebody said biesslllg over it.
She' d always taken care or the blessings: said the man ~f
the house should say 'e m. but I was a heuthen, and the looU
would turn 10 ash . I swole up and sai d 11 sure as hell didn ' t
turn to ash while I was breaklll g my back 10 see that there
was something to put on the damned tabl e. Then she
puffed up and asked me to leave my own tuhle until I could
at least act like a gentleman, if not a Christian. Spent that
night and the next in the burn. Neve r spent another night
away from her again . Never s;lid grace e ither." The o ld
man made that noise in his throat.
With hi s legs and back telling him thai he' d walked a
half·a-mile. he got up from the table in stages. Half
walking , and half hopping, he took the tea kettle to the
to t
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water bucket and ladl ed out e nough water 10 was h h
dishes he"d dirtied. Aflcr he SCllhc kc tllc 011 to hC~t \
c
loo k down a s~ illet. sco~)pcd. into il a goodly portion 'or
bacon grease trom a col fee Lin . and set it on a warm I'd
thc (;()o k SlOve. T aking down his hal from the pc ll h I of
'
h
•• e
stepped ou t mlO I c dog-run to hunt up the speckled dish
pan that he used to feed the hound . The light Was fa ili n
now. It darke ned c:.I rl y this lime of year, especia lly in t;c
holl e r. Slanng wistfully toward thc ridge, thc old man
kn~\: the dee r.would hc. gathering at the edge of the Woods,
wUlImg for a ,Jmle Jess light. so they cou ld come down and

cat th e las t otlhc windfall apples in his orchard . Many Was
th e night he w~s serenaded by the hound as s he would take
scent o f the deer ami the n run all night long, baying at the
deer s he hOld spooked from the orchard. "She tries that
tonight. she' lJ s trew puppies from one end of the holler to
the othe r," he growled .
She'd never unders tood hi s love of his hou nds or, for
that malle r, his love o f the game they run . Fox, COon
squirrel when the leaves had fallen··all had given hi~
enjoyment. Most times the fox hounds ne ve r saw lhe fox
and the me n he hunted with would only s hake out enough'
coons to keep the hounds anxious. and he only let his
hounds tree sq uirrels because he liked a mess of sq uirrel
and dumplings. No. it wasn't the bl ood; it was the hunt
and the fellowship . Hard working, decent men, they had
lillie spare time at all . and none in the planting or harvest
seaso n. But ;Il'ler the crops were in. and the land was at
rest, they would gather at one an othe r' s houses at late
aft e rnoon and g;lthering all of thei r hounds. the y would
heud for the hills and s tream s.
The big fun was in the bragg ing on the hounds and
laughing at one or the othe r' s e mbarrassment whe n what
had previ ously been the fin es t hound. fox, or coon in the
country was s udden ly transform ed into a lying, no good
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, -hitch by an animal a littl e bit smarter. or more

son·o f ·a

o mercy was shown when thiS happened. and
K=d
xpected . Somellme~ they wou ld hunt a 11 Ill!,! ht
none w as e
. .
e at down to the sme ll of bacon IrYlllg . I can
hom
an d 1!ct
, .
- smell it now, he thought. bacon Irymg ... bacon
cd h
"
almost
spat. "The damn
acon grease.
. ? "Oh hell ' " he
., .
f rylll£.
He set the pan 0 1 mush mlront of the hound , who
I ked as if food was Ihc least of he r concerns. "You' ll
00
.'
''' he as~ure
'
dh er.
lore mormn.
d rop that liller somcumcs
'
k
I'
h
h'
and the n he went back 11110 the dar ' ness 0 t e COl Ill .
"Oughl to was h and polish the globes on these lamp!!.
maybe let a lillie more l ightlh~ou.gh." he .tho~gh~ . "She' d
have il fit if she was here. what With mc "Vlll thiS way.
Funny, but I don't evc n think her name anymore, I just
think of he r or she. She had a heautiful name: gave the
same nam e to the second gi rl. Buried them the same day.
in the same grave. with the same name. She would ha vc
appreciated that ."
As darkness fell, the old man heurd the hou nd whimper.
Taking one of the lamps, he stepped out on the dog-run.
Holding the lamp up high to spread the light. he saw the
dog lying on her side and g~ p i n g for brcuth. As he put out
a hand to calm thc old dog. she jerked s pasmodicall y. and
the life· force left her. "She was lu~t too old to carry and
whelp those pups," he sa id . ''I'm sorry. old girl . YOli were
as good a friend as you were a hou nd . (,lIl ay YOli to rest at
the edge of the orc hard where the deer gather. You' lI like
that. "
He took down a skillet and, opening the fire· box of the
cookstove. scoo ped out e nough coals to fill it. He opened
the door, walked across the dog· run , and opened the door to
the bedroom, step ped in . and went to a small. almost
miniature coal stove, R'lising the lid . he poured in the coa ls
and, reaching behind the stove to a small box. took out a
handful of kindling a nd dropped it on to he coals. After the
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kindling took, he fed the fire three or fouf s licks of
cord wood. closed the stove door. and ope ned the dam

solidly closing the cabm's door behind him . One nig:'h"
'
d I'd'
n t La k'c t hat precaution.
and a possum. drawn by theL C
ht::ut. crawled into the room. The old man had a hell of a
tmlC eVicting II. e~pccla ll y when the hound, drawn by th
cursmg. tned to help in the eviction. He Went back to the
other room of the cabin.
e
A... a young. s ingle man, he always shaved once a week
hUI once he married. she'd asked him 10 shave be fore
.
coming 10 bed. As the water healed for his nightl y ri tual
he was struck by the thought thaI no one had secn his fac~
in ovcr six mOlllhs. bui. still. he shaved every night.
Taking out hi s ral.or. strop. brush, and a c hi nil cup she
had given him to hold his soap, he hung the strop on a nail
next to the square mirror and stropped the r:lZ{)f eve nly--six
times o n each sidc of thc hlade. on ear.:h side of the strop.
He then took off the blue s hirt and unbuttoned his long
underwear to the waist. sli pped ou t of the arms. and let
them hang down from the waist of his trousers.
When he had scmpcd away the las t remaining stubble,
he wiped the soap residue from his ears. looked in the
mnTor. and saw his face. No man rcally sees his face while
he shaves. so the reflection caught him unawares . Hi s cars
had gotten long. Hi~ enti re face seemed to he drawn,
pinched. The loose sk in at his throat remi nded him of the
wilttles on a gohh lcr turkcy. He was gray. ancient. His
ent ire countenance seemed unappealing to him. "I don' t
helieve 1"11 ever look into a mirror again." he ~a id.
ad.unantly.
When he set the lamp on the round tab le in his
hedroom, it cast its glow on the window. As he glanced up
he was s tartled by his reflection. sl;lrk against the black of
the night. " It seems as if I'm doomed to bump in to myself
tonight." he mumbled. "The rest of me docsn't look a
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bit better than that face," my shaving glass."
~ sed
, hl,
,
Look.ing at the tahle. re.illy seemg It lor t e Irst t.lme. III
he was surpnsed to sec her glasses ,lIld it bu 01
years,
Id
()
@lm
f ' 's hed needlework . "Like the hound. she was, too
,
to carry a young'un. Wasn't no need. hut mille, lor It
happening, " he said aloud.
.
Walking slowly 10 the mantle 10 get hiS glasses. he
ticed some dried flowers arrJnged in a little gray vase.
no
I
'
"How is it that flowers can sull iook so pretty ong alter
they're dead. and me, who's supposedly still alivc, looks
like a spectre." he wondered.
He lOok his glasses off the mantel, wrapped the wire
earpieces around his cars. went to his rocking cha.ir, sat
down , and picked up ;t dog·cured copy of Cooper s The
Deer~·la}'er. There were thrce olhc r books in the cabin:
Gibbon:s The History o/fhe DeC/ille (Ifill Fall o/,"e Roman
Empire, Scott's hall/we, and her Bible. The firstthrec
were obtained by his mother. who th ought thaI her children
should be educated, but the Bible was hers, from her
people. He WilS the only one to read the !irst three. Four of
the five children had died before they were n ld enough to
read, and oddly enough. the one son that did read only read
his mother's Bible. "He may have read It. hut it must not
have took," he thought. "Not with his gamhlll1' and
whorin' and gelung shot 10 pieces by that woman' s
husband for being where he had no cause nor right. "
He felt himself nodding, so he took orf his glasses and
laid them and the book on the square luble by the chair. As
he stood up. the old chair creaked, causing him 10 recaJlthc
nights he had heard that chair when she was nursing the
children or soothmg them through the colic or the final
fevers that took two of the m from he r. "U ntil she died I
neve r sat in that chair, never," he recalled. " I don't
recollect siuin' anyw here except in the chai r at my end of
the table. Even in the summer, if we were outside of an
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evenm ·. r d Sit on the £round while shc was in her Swing.
It seemed as If my dOlhes always had somcthin' Or other
on'cm. II1Ist ncvcr fclt comfortable no place c,c;ce pt in my
chair."
The old man wcnt to thc table. bent down. cUPped his
hand at the top of the lamp 's nue. and bl ew forcefull y into
the nue. cx un£ui shing the Ilame. Standing at the wi ndow,
look ing o UlSide. he saw. in a shaft of mo()nlight. the smoke
from the chimney drifting to the ground. "Smoke's go in ' to
the ground." he observed . "Be a s now in three days."
It had cleared off and the tempcrature had fa llen umi l
the water in the air had !umed to ice crystals cuvering the
world ur Ihe holle r. As the old man stared toward the starlit
rid£e and the emptiness heyo nd. he w hispered what he
whispered every night: "Mayhe tomorrow. May be,
«)11l0rrow."
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Rebecca Adams

Winter
Daddy wore
thick leather gloves
to chop that gi;ml
walnut outs ide
my bedroom window.
I used to climb
its brawny branches
to pick green nuts
that stained my small ha nds black.
He cut it into pieces.
I carried its body broken
in s mall arms
to the woodshed.
And later. by the stove
I watched nam es
dance on black remains
while mOlher plucked
splinters
from my finge rs.
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Keith Payne

At Thirtee n

"

Branches bend in long arcs
beneath fat blac k birds squ awking.
I take aim.
C lick.
A sound like a ba ll in a glove
lightens the limb
and onc falls with a
dead thump.

In me bushes fcathe rs wri the
in circles.
I watch.
Then load another pell et
and fini sh it.
I lite a siolen cigarette.
wi sh I had wh iskey
and a shOigun.
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Kathryn M. Spaldin g

·h LOO 0 td f or her. TIl al her parents ~IJl owed their onl y
mue
. hter to d"ate a hoy fou r years older--the_ same age as hcr

C heerleaders
On thc crowded hlt! h-school fl oor. a teemlge girl stands
to the nght of ce ntcr court besi de the studio piano. wheeled
fro m the chOI r room for thc occasion. Beforc her. Stand
twenty-or-so ot her students she will direct. Thei r somber
faces. white shirts. dark skirts. and pants, blur with the
worn blue paperback hymna ls they clutch. She blinks to
with the unfamil iar shapcd notes. crase thc
Il oral -against-mcla l backdrop. shove aside the awful
burden of orC hes trating th is choral farcwe ll. The piano
pl ays the illlroduclOry chords of "Farthcr Along," and the
girl r.! ises her arm for thc down beal.

••• *
Sue Mill s and I were not close frie nds. For one thing.
when I was a senior. Sue was only a sophomore. We were
jusl a year apart. age-wise, but. where school was
concerncd. (' d been an early starter and shc. a late bloomer.
My name appea red reg ul arl y on the honor roll. without the
company of hers. She attracted boys: I accepted
res ponsibilities. When wc co mpeted for the same
babysitting job one summ er. neither of LIS was surprised
when I won.
Suc·s famil y didn ' t allend either of the two churches in
our sma ll town , which ass ured our plnccment in different
soc ial circles. Her fath er ran a se rvicc stati on: mine
pastored the Baptist church. On Halloween, I bobbed for
appl es in the church bascment, wh ile Sue. no doubt,
snugg led at thc dri ve- in with a boy my mother considered
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daug
. ' frequent topiC of conversatHlIl among her
",. ".
brother--was a
' r parents . But no one desc n bed Sue a.' ; as t .
- .
.
. d
peersand 1hCI her innoce nce. In tact,
~ h e and I share
oone d au b ted
.
d'
n
f
h
.
me
fricnds.
And
our
love
0
1
chee
rlea
mg.
many o l e sa
These bonds drew Sue and me togethe r ~hc Aug ~st.
before my sem'or year whcn · fo r hours at a time. we JOlncd
..
' d to exerc ise and choreogm ph and synchronl zc
f
four nen s
. . .
. 0
' 111
' to a sing le • lum plllg. chee nng unit. Suc an
our bcd ICS
rs were veterans. Onl y Donna Johnson and I
threeoth c
. h ,_
faced the scrutin y and vote of the student bod y lor t. e . .Irst
,
Donna W,IS a freshman and I. a convertcd optllTIlSt.
ume. . ve always wanted to be a checrleadcr. " my co n'''I 0 an ts'
"Y
~
Y '
t
d "a"o this is your last c hance. ou re popu af
encourage.
and everybody kn ows you. Go for it !"
.
.
Wh at they sa id was true. In our small hi gh sc h oo ~ . I d
led clubs, edi ted the news pape r and . as stude nt ~oun c li
vice- president. ofte n pres ided at sc hool assemblies. Yet.
recog nition fo r those activities was pr~ l sel y the rcas~n I
had never tried ou t fo r chee rleade r. I teared typc-castm g.
Mos t of the cheerleaders were descn bed ;u, cute. rather th an
responsible--or ath letic. I was nei ther. But my fri ~ ~d s
offered assistance, expertise and influence. a begUIlin g
combination. I signed on for a month of trainin g.
In the muggy August twili ght. we stru ggled and
sweated and shouted together. ulll ilthe grass. slippery with
dew, threatened injury. We rotated from backyard 10
backyard and so metimes spent thc ni ghltogether. Sue and
one other girl had stcady boy friends. bu t th ose relati onships
yielded ground to our immediate goal : becomin g winni ng
cheerleaders. Afte r dark . as we lunged on someonc· s hack
porch or hudd led in Phyll is Stacy's sto rm cell ar. we
goss iped, swapped secrets and spun golden futures of
romance, marri age, motherhood. Sue' s desi re to mary
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Mill er Gillil and seemed no more fervent or urgem Iha
goal to dale the captain of the basketball tcam . As ni;h~Y
faded to morning. all fant asies seemed equally unaUainabl
In the Se ptem be r cheerleader e lecti on. four of OUr s ' e.
.
candidates won. Donna Johnson and I were also. rans.
Pro babl y because she realized that I would have no future
opportun ities to make cheerl eader and might be crushed b
the res ul ts. Miss Clayton. the c hccrleading sponsor. brOkeY
the news o f my non-win privately. "You only lost by a few
vOles," she consoled . "If one of the girls decides not to
cheer, or becomes ine li gible, you' re next on the list. "
Resenting the pro ffered crumbs. I s pumed fal se hope.
After that . I se ld om saw Sue Mills --wi thoul a common
goal , we had li tlle need for each other 's compani ons hip __ so
I W;LS s urprised whe n, one mid-October morning, her voice
summ oned me from the crowded hallway . Sue s tood in the
doo rway to the principal' s offi cc, balancing a heavy stack
of books on o ne hip. She wore shorL'\ , appropriate for lhe
mild weather but una(,:ce ptablc at our school, and a
iack-n-Iantcm grin . "I won," she gloated. "My parents
(,:uved in . I'm quittin g sch ool to gct married ." Miller 's
class ring rode the chain be twee n her breasts. "You and
Ire ne arc the onl y people I've told ," she confided. as though
we ll hared mure Ihan a o ne-month friendship.
If she told me the s pecifics of hc r pl ans. I was 100
nahbergas ted to recall them. I reme mber thinking that s he
wa~ barely s ixteen years old . wonderin g how she sold that
sc heme to her parents whe n mine wou ldn ' t e ven agree to a
puppy. We may have hug ged hut. wi th that load of books
pro bab ly nol. The tardy bell was ringing when Miller
joined us. and I mus t ha ve' s aid goodbye or good luck.
.\ omething. be fo re I hurri ed to Engli sh. Lale r I wis hed I'd
as ked lots of ques ti ons. probed for Jetails. delayed Sue a
full twcllIy minutes. But I didn ' l.
Ire ne and I may havc been the first people Sue told

"
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.
but as the day sped by. we didn ' t appear
t her VictOry,
.
. (" '1
'11 d
u
abe
Maybe someone from Miller s laml y Spl e
be lhe lasl.
I
.
to
A ny nlte. talk of the youn g over s
.'- news. t a
. bl
u.e
d f om one lunch ta ble to an other. At my ta e.
. ponge
rI d wi th specul ati on about who wou Id II
e ll 1he
pmg.
.'- topIC coup e
u,e
.
'caney I th ought I'd abandolled that dream .
.
'11 '
"If
heerleadmg va ·
c
. CI ton' s pro mllle gave hi e to the I uSlon.
."
but MISS ay
of the girls decides not 10 cheer ... yo u re nex t. ..
on.e e fought hope. Had the sponsor revealed the vOle tally
Pnd
b t me" I had told no one. Would s he reme mber
to anyone u
.
I
bb d
our converS ation'! Had s he spoken. truth . or mere y gru e
rds of comfort close <.It hand!
up \~~x.th period . Irene and I were in (~ffice prac tice when
. CI ay
' ton came to the door. Her l<.Ice was colorl ess as .
MISS
k d a. bec koning fin ger . I forced back the wave 01
she eroo"e
. g that surged 10 my face and onl y thought the words
yearnm
')" M '
Irene spokc. "Me')"
. she asked'! "Yo u want
.me.
. ISS
Clayton nodded and Irene. the.cheerleadmg c a~t~JI1 ,
crossed the room and s te pped Into the hall . Alrald to h ~ pe .
I benito copy brief fo rm s into my ste no notebook. forCing
would-be squi ggles into uniform ch aracters. Then the
keening--a shrill , unearthl y ghssando--stilled my pe n ~ i1 .
caught the air in my lun gs and. fin all y. prope lled me mlO
the corridor. There. c urious teenagers spilled from the
libmry and the math cl ass twO doors down . The offi ce
practice girls huddled be hind me in the doorway. W ~ry.
apprehensi ve, they peered around the door where. In Its
shadow, Irene crouched against the w,lil. She was he n~
nearly doubl e her arm s clenched ti ghtl y aro und her wais t.
Tears dripped from her c hin .
I never thought of Sue when I s aw Irene' s face. Pure
instinct put my arm aro llnd her shoulders as s he rocked
back and forth . wa ll ing relentl ess ly. I tried to 110ft through
Mi ss Clayton's litany for the griev ing , make a se nte nce o f
Irene 's fra ctured speech . "tram ... Sue Miller ... sm as hed
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pieces , , , "0, "0 , ,," But anticipation would not £ive
way to reality, Not for a while,
Some of us wellt toge ther to the fun eral home in
Sikeston, We stood In line all the way up the steps. then
filed by the families. and the caskers, in adjoining rOOms,
Sue's picture was on her coffi n. She wore her chccrlcading
unifonn and that gummy gri n.
Later, after the funem!. when the folding chairs that
stretchcd across the gym in rows had been stacked on carts
and trundl ed away. After the framed photographs had been
removed to TV-top shrines. After the gladioli and
carnations and roses blanketed what so meo ne's minister
called a "li nal restin g place." After I'd led the choir and
followed the caskcts and stood by the graves. Aftcr all that
I became a cheerleade r.
'

Portia PenninglOn

10
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Reuni on
I' ve been a waitress down at Charlie's Steak House fo r
oing on live years now, It 's a pn;tty goo,J place to cat.
~onsidering therc Isn', much e lse bes ides Druthers and the
Tas tce Freez, My best friend, Siurienc. to ld me th at she
heard McDonald's was coming to town in a few months.
Boy. will that set everybody to talkmg , I just can't imagme
our hick town with a McDonald's of its very own, Next
thing you know old Rona ld himself just might he payin g us
a visit. My kid, Joey. sure w()u l~ love th'Il ,
Anyway. I' ve been w()fk lll g night shift Tuesday
through Saturday down at Charlic's SIIlCC I graduated from
Monroe County High Schoo l fivc years ago, I slill
remember the night I graduated. I was pregnant with Joey.
but my bell y hadn't started to pop yel. so I wore short.. and
a T-shirt under my royal blue gow n, with my white
high-heeled pumps and no hosc , My legs looked pretty
good because I'd been Sklpp ll1 g school to go to the lake for
two weeks before graduation. and my hai r was even
startin g to bleach out a httle, I knew that Jimmy just
couldn 't wait to get me out of that cap and gown and in the
back scat of his car--he had already told me to meet him in
the parkin g lot right after the ceremony.
That night was hot: Isn' t it always hot on gmduatio/l'!
There were thunderclouds comi ng down over the hill s and
the air was so st icky you could barely breathe, I remember
standing in line with the rest o f the 1-l' s and li sten ing to the
school band warmi ng up Wi th a few bad notes and a lot of
talking. Jen na Hickman was behind me in line and I co uld
hear her snuflling and hl ow in£ her nose, Jcnna always was
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a sissy nerd, and stuff like graduation could reall y make he
r
cry. I didn't feel a tear anywhere in sight-- I never cry
except at a really sad movie like The Champ. I never will
forget how that little boy looked when his daddy was
dying-- I used up a whole slack of napkins from the
concession stand on that one.
Anyway, I stood in line while everybody else was
stirring around in a tizzy because this was the night they
had been waiting for all these years and because their
parents were out there in the crowd in their Sunday clothes
with their cameras from K-Mart ready to "capture the
moment. " But I knew that my father was lying down in the
Oddfell ows Cemetery and that Mom was lying on the
couch w;ltching Knots Landing with her ceramic coffee
mug shaped like a cat with a tail for the handle half full of
Sparkling Blush Wine Cooler. I almost hadn ' t even come
to the ceremony, but then I thought, "Why nat? I deserve it
after all these years with Mr. Baldwin for home room."
Besides, Jimmy and I, and everybody else, were going to
Pete Shelto n' s father's tmiler at the lake for the weekend
and I wanted to be there when the line of cars started off in
the dark with coolers of beer in the trunk and every girl 's
version of a bathing suit scrunched up in her sui tcase along
with her tampons , deodorant spmy, and tooth brush.
Finally the band had started in playing that so ng they
always play at graduation that usually makes the parents
cry and the kids nervous . I remember walki ng into the gym
in my pumps. I didn ' t look at the audience or at the stage,
or anywhere except at Brian Henry's tassel swinging along
in front of me because I suddenly reali zed just how sli ck
the floor of the gym was and I suddenly remem bered that
my white pumps had never been worn since I ended up
wearing the pink ones to Prom. Somehow I made itto my
scat without falling down, but then all I could do was sit
there and worry about how I was ever going to get up on
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. k down those rickety stcpS, and all the way hack
stage, :::t without maklOg a total fool of myself. Jenna
to my
bl owi n!! hcr nose and finally I leaned over and
,·us t kept
. If'"
d "Would- you plcase keep your snotto yourse
.
gro\~~~t ·started to cry harder and I looked down at my
She J Scrunched down 10 those little POll1ts my toes had
shOCS · swell and I could feci that ~weat Slic king my
'
staned to
thighs together. I ~ncrossed my legs and waved the
am in front 01 my face.
Th
progr.
b
h
I don ' t remember too much a outt e ceremony.
e
Gl Club sang II couple of corny songs ahoutthe past and
th~utUre, or memories, or something like thal. Some o ld
guy from Kiwanis barked .a~d coughed through a speec h
about responsihility an~ (,;IVIC duty. an~ then the.
valedictorians gavc their speec hes. MI SSY He ndncksoll,
who had bec n 111 my hOllle roOlll, was the first. Shc sa id
something about thanking her p~lrcn ts, her Mamaw and
Papaw. hcr brothers and S ISICr. and her c h,~rch .. The.n s h ~,
slaned choking up when she thanked her speclUl fnend.
Cynthia, for all her lovc and support . I hatcd Mi ssy and
Cynthia--always had s1l1ce we were in the fifth grade and
they camc to school dressed alike with the samc color
ribbons in their hUlr--and I didn·tlistcn too much. The
other valedictonan was James Thomas Scott and when he
slood up to talk I listened.
I had known Jam es Th o ma ~ slIlce first grade. His
father was preside nt of the bank and Jam es Thomas was lhe
oldest of four kids. He was bea utiful even then. with big
brown eyes llnd thick hlack hair. Mama idways sa id he
looked like a lillie gypsy, hut I though I he was perfect. I
had a crush on him until the day in the fourth grade when
he started liking Missy and gave her hi s 1. 0 . bracelet.
From thai day on I decided to forget Jam cs Thomas Scott
and move on to better things. Wc neve r had much to say 10
each other anyway--rcally, we never had evc n sa id one
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wo rd to each other. But I decided to throw h,"m
.
.
.
over, and
so began my long and e nergeti c career with the bo s of
town .
Y
my

But the night of gmduuti on I was leaning forward in m
scat to hear what Jam es Thomas had to say about the

Y

members of the Class of 1979.
"Fell.ow stude nts. fri e nds, and colleagues • why a re We
here tomght? Yes. we have completed twelve long
•
.
years of
sc hoolLOgclhcr, but has anyone 01 us truly contern I d
""
pate
w hat 1hIS accompli shm ent means? Mos t of us can r d "
" d
'
caand
wnte, 0 a httle math, perhaps make a Plaster of Pari s
sc ulpture or build a bird fceder. We 've played ball
together. sung songs together, and ridden arou nd in cars
lOgcth,cr. ~lIl are we rcally ready for life and what it has in
s tore lor us! Arc we rcall y prepared for the pitfaJl s thaI
await us, for the decis ions that must be made'! Finally, can
we sec lhrough and around the lies lhal we have believed
all these years to the truth , to the blank and ga pin g truth
that life is merely a blink of tim e through which we pass
and thaI 100 many o f us will do too lillIe with Our one
so litary little blink? I lea ve yo u tonight with the words of a
song that we have shared :

'/)O" 'r hanG 0" .
NothinG Iturl'/orel'u but the earth and SJ..)I.
It l/ipl away.
All YOllr money U"on 'r another min lite bll v.
Dust in th e wind.
.
All we (Ire is dllst i" the wind. '
And then I started to cry, I mean reall y cry, and I didn' t
think I would ever stop crying until every drop of water in
my whole entire body had run out and I wou ld s ti ll be
crying with my eyes squeezed shut and my hand wrapped
around a Kl eenex I had gmbbed from Jen na Hick man.
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111' I was the last ti me I had secn James Thomas Scott.
a rd through the grJ pe vlI1e that he had i!onc off to
Ihad hea
ly good pn vate sc hool somew here III the so uth
al
some re
and that he was go ing to be a doctor or lawye r, or
",ng like that. But you know whe n you don ' tleavc
. '
some th
home after high schoo l all those peopl e lus t sort 01 fade .
ether into one blu rry memory , onc fUllY lump o f bodIes
~~ melted together s miles that you can ' t really figure ouL.
voices that you can ' t forge t but whosc namcs you ca n' t
remember. Until one day when somebod y comes in and
sits down at Station # 16, whic h just happens to be your
station, and when you go to take their order thcy look lip
and say, "Well , hello Joa nne, I ha ven ' t see n yo u in agcs-- I
guess the last time was gmduati on. God , that must havc
been fiv e years ago by now !" And I looked across my
order pad into the murk y bl ac k eyes of a James Thomas
Scott who had somehow become a movie star.
You know how some peo ple just see m to wear the ir
li ves better than others'! Well , James Thomas was do in g a
pretty damn good job weafln g hi S, Hc looked like thaI guy
that used to pl ay on Falcon erelf, onl y not so s issi fi ed
pretty. I mean, those eyes o f hIS th at I had noticed aillhe
way back in first gmde had onl y gotten bl ggt;: r, and the had
a new look. I couldn ' t figure It out at first. butlaLCr on I
reali zed that it was c:<.pcn ence and a lillie sadness mixed up
together with a touch of someth ing funny to li ghlcn it all
up, His shoulders looked like they we re abo ut tcn miles
wide, and whcn hc s miled I re~llI y thought m y hcart would
stop, He always had one o f th ose :-. mlies you can see from
one end of a football fi eld to the other, and it looked like he
meant it. I was so flabbergastcd I jllst about had to lakc a
chair.
Finall y I opencd lip my mouth and tried to talk , "We ll.
James Thomas, I sure never thought I'd sce you in
Charli e's. How's cvcf)'thll1 g go in g'!"
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And so we started talking about all that crap people
always talk ,lbout when they haven ' t see n each other in
OIges and never reall y talked much an yway, hut s uddenly
they Ice l like they' re s upposed to act like old fri ends . I
kept mo ving back and forth on my feel. mainly because the
hacks of my legs were hurting , hut also because I was 0111 of
a sudden so jiggly nervous inside. I couldn ' t believe he
could still get to me after all th ose years, but he s ure did.
Well , we s pent abo ut five minutes catching up •. Jamcs
Thomas had graduated from some little privale sch ool with
a degree in History or Political Science or something like
that and he was go ing to law schoo l at Vanderbilt. He had
been working sincc he graduated in some big, ritzy law
o ffi ce in downtown Nashville. but he reilll y wanted to
move to Atlanta after he finished school. And he WOlS
engaged to a girl named Michell e Swanson, so mebody he
had met at co ll ege wh o had mo ved to Nashville to be with
him . She worked for a big store, bu ying clothes and
jewelry. I had ne ver thought about people gelling paid to
bu y stuff for Slores. but I guess somebody has 10 d o it. I
just fi gured a little co mm on sense wo uld be enough to get
paid to go shopping for shirts and jea ns. I think I could do
a beller job than whoever's doing it for K· Man .
"So, Joanne, what have yo u been d oing with yo urself!"
I knew he would as k and I just shrugged my shoulders.
"Well. I've got a kid now·· hi s name's Joey and he 's a real
little stinker. It takes everything I' ve got just Hying to keep
him in line. And I've been working he re at Charlie's ever
since that s umm er after we gmduated. Charlie 's pretty
good to me and I make good tips. Besides, he always lets
me o ff whenever I ask, if the re 's something else I want to
d o."
"That 's good." He nodded and glanced back down at
the menu .
"Oh··1 guess you' d probably like to order someth in g 10
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Idn ' t you'!" I gOl my order pad up und rcady,
eat. ~\~~~h. What's good tOl1l ght '!" He was readlllg lip ~ml
th
enu like there was rcall y a 101 to sec. Charlie
d ehm same food fo r as long as 1 ca n reme mbe r:
down
has hat e
.
hicken. pork chops, wuh baked potato or I ne~, a
s.teaks," ct ce with a slice or two of radish 111 a fake wood
htt..le et u
.
bowl with bottled dress ing. ami a couple soggy ro ll s.
~ W e ll, 1 always ge t the T· bone myself , hut some peopl e
reall y like the sirlo lll beller. Of ~o llrse, the New York Stri p
" pre tty good ' too. " I rea lly do like aIllhe steaks ut
IS
Charlie's, no matter how .man y tlllles I eat th ~ re. I guess
\ISt a steak kind of girl . Mama always lild say I was
mlbig for my briH.:hes.w hen II
" C;II11e to ~atll1
" g-. , lI Sll<l " y
toO
"
turned up my nose al her slippers and Solid I wanted
something betler, not just different hut belieI'.
James Thomas mulled II o ver fo r a few seconds and
then decided on the T· I:HlIlC, medium rare. with Blue
Cheese dress ing on his su lad, and iced tea I{) dnnk . I ran
back to the kilchen With the order and fell into the ch,ur
Charlie keeps iu ~ t IIlside the.! door.
"What the heir s wro ng with you'! You lonk like
you've bee n running a mce or somethll1 g. "
Charlie's face was Its us ual ~ hlll y red and his ri ght hand
was nopping steaks aro llnd on the gnll while hl.s left shon k
out a basket of fries. He was o ld ennugh 10 he my dad , but
he always made a po int of trylllg 10 Ilirt with me every
night It was sort o f our rule·· he would 11m ~U1d I would
push him off. I don' t thInk he ever ex pected to get
anywhere, It was jllst someth ing to pa.-.s the t1l11 e.
"Oh , there's a guy I went 10 hi gh school with out there.
Remember James Th ollla~ Scott '! His dad 's president ovcr
al Fanner' s National. "
"Hell yeah, I reme mber him. I rememhe r watchin g him
play basketball hac k w hcn we almos t made it to Stute,
Yeah. he was good wlth the hall. Too bad he qu it play in g.

(!'
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I always did think he might put Monroe county on the
map."
"Well. hc's at Stati on #16 and I don't think I can walk
hack o utlhere. I' vc known him si nce first grade and I used
to have kind of a thing for him . And now he' s out there
and he wants aT-bone."
"A w, Joanne, you just sashay you r cute little fanny right
back out there and slap down this big glass o f iced tea right
in front of him . He 's nobody special, eve n if he did win
District fo r us. You just remember that. And here 's his
salad. You just march right back out here." Charli e
always was good at telling it like it is . I picked up the iced
tea glass, the fake wood salad bowl and the basket o f
crackers, and pushed through the kitchen doors wi th my
chin up.
Did yo u ever see Love, American Style'! Well , when I
was a kid I always watc hed that show at 9 :00 on Friday
nights . Mama never cared what Lime I went to bcd ,
especially on Friday when she played bingo. and it was my
favorite TV night. An yway. what happened nex t could
have come straight out that show. I marched right over to
James Thomas and was just about to set his stuff sown
when something happened to my feet and next thing you
know my ank les got ailiangled up and I started to fall right
into the table. James Thomas jumped up and grabbed my
arm just in time to keep me from banging into the furniture,
but all that iced tea and chopped up lettuce and little
packages of crackers wenl Oying up into the air and came
d own on hi s beautiful black head. I thought I would di e.
Alii co uld say was "Oh, shit. " Then I wished I hadn't
said it because I never had heard James Thomas say a dirty
word hi s whole entire life. BUI he just looked at me and
stancd laughing , the most beau liful , the most rcal, the most
terrific laugh I think I've ever heard and bcfore I knew it I
was laughing too, and pretty soon we were just si tting at the
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, ughin g while thc lettuce fl oa ted III puddles of tea.
Ia
lableWhat
. .lust t hat Ch ar IIe came out o f the
happened next IS
' h when he heard all the ruckus and he c leaned up all
kite en
Then James Thom3s and I sat and at T-bones
the me55 .
Charlie told me to go ahead and take the
r
because
toget he
of the night off. I know that was about the best T -bone
r~:tCharlie ever cooked me. and my fries weren't bad
°elthe.r I cleaned my plate ri ght up and drank down every
last drop of my iced tea while James Thomas la id me about
college and all these classes he h;ld taken. Then he told me
abou t law sc hoo l and why he wanted to be a lawyer--b ut I
couldn ' t really concentrate fo r lookin g at hi s fac e and
watching his mOlilh.
When I did finall y dec ide to s;IY something I jus t
opened up my big moulh and put my foot right in. nice and
comfortable. "Wh y in the world did you ever like Mi ssy
Hendrickson? I always thought she was the biggest fak e
I'd ever seen."
I just blurted it out and thcn I wished I could take it
back , because James Thomas gave me Ihe funnie st look.
knew he wondered why III the world I was talking about
some thing that had happened about fourtee n years ago and
that he probabl y never eve n knew I knew. But just as I was
going to say something, try to cover up what I'd already
started. James Thomas cleared his throat and looked down
into his coffee cup.
"Well , Joanne. that's a fair assess ment. I reall y am not
sure what I saw in hcr, unless it was her blonde ponytail
and the way she always gigg led whenever I was around. I
can' t believe you even rem ember that-- it 's s uch anci ent
history I' d alm os t forgotten it myse lf. One thing's for s ure,
I never thought too much about her after elementary sc hool.
BUI I always thought you were too busy with your personal
harem to notice."
"( was just thinkmg abou lthc other day. I saw her
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downtown at thc courthousc when I wcn t to gct ncw tags
for my car and I rcmcmbcrcd the way shc and Cyn thi a
always were like jointed at the hip or somcthing.
Rcmember that'! And you and Chad Wi lson wcre us uall y
pretty close behind ."
"Yeah. I guess wc did hang pretty close to them back in
those days. But hell give a guy a break , okay,! I was j ust a
kid mysclf··all I knew was that all the othcr guys thought
she was grcat so I thought I was supposed to think so, too.
We were just kids, so I guess you can hardly fa ult me for
fo lluwing the pack just a li ttlc. You know how kids that
age are· · always afraid somebody might notice they' re a
little different or someth in g."
"Yeah. I guess so. But I never d id like her, eve n bac k
then . I guess maybe it was jus t woman's intuiti on or
something. I guess I just thoug ht you deserved be tter tha n
her. "
"Well. I appreciate that Joanne. But that was so long
ago I really dOll't remember too much about those years.
What 1 remember is the way you had every guy in town
panting after you all through high school. I gucss you went
out with about evcrybody in the county. didn't you'! I
know it seemed like you always had about 15 or 20
hanging around you lockcr in the morning before sc hool
started, and I don't gucss you ever had to walk anywhe re
either. Seems to me you were pretty well stocked wi th
your selection of dates . Am I right'!"
" Ycah, wc ll , let 's just say I lcarned prctty earl y what
guys like and how to make them curious. I guess yOll
though t I was some kind of slut or someth ing." I looked
ri gh t a t him to see the e,xp ress ion in his eyes. He looked
ri ght hack at mc and didn ' t eve n !li nc h whe n he heard the
word .
"No Joanne, I figured you were doin g the best you
cou ld , just like the rest of us. I always thoug ht high school
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was 3 Ph~

t1y shiny time of life and that we all just get

so we can grow up and lind out who we' ve
throllg Jl
"
ed out to be.
,umI sat ,h're
for a minute and then I Silld. "So. who have
t;
Ou (umed out to be'"
. ..
..
.
y James Thomas grinned to hlmsell, sOHrt 01 a haJf
. . that was more sad than happy. You tell me . I
gn nlllng
d I' ,
I'
h'
hi four years of college an Ivmg away rom t IS
thoug nd my father's total ecli pse of a shadow might make
a
h '
II h • I '
atown
difference, bUI I've found o ut ~ at II rca y .asn L m
still the Scott boy who always did what was right. who
never quite fit in but who everybody thought was
some body . And now I'm going to be a lawyer. maybe even
a 'udge some day. But if I was rCil ll y honest I cou ldn ' t
e~en tell you why . Sound pretty pitiful, don't I? I don't
real ly feel sorry for myse lf. I figure if I haven't gouen a
handle on life by now, it's my own fault and nob<xiy
else's." He paused for a long time, and then he said, "And
who have you tumed Ou l to be, Miss Popularity of 19797
Sti ll got'em lining up after all these years'!"
I staned to crack a joke about just hilling my stride, but
all of a sudden I was afraid I was going to cry. James
Thomas was looking at me and I could feel his eyes
burni ng into me. and all I could do was swallow real hard
and sort of smile at him . Then I screwed my stomach up
into a know and said, " 0, I don't. I'm sure I could if I
wanted to make the effort but I just don't care any more .
Besides I got sick of the same o ld lines. the same old shit.
lime after time . I guess I finally decided I deserve better
than that."
Then we just sat there and nobody su id a word fo r what
seemed like a really long time. I cou ld hear Cha rl ie
bangi ng around in the kitchen, straightening up his grill and
throwing a couple of skillets into a drawe r. The o nly other
people left in the whole place was Mr. and Mrs . Jenkins, a
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little old couple who come in every Saturday night and who
arc always the last to leave because they like to drink abou t
three cups of coffee with thei r apple pie. The table felt
sticky under my ann , so I wet my napkin in my water glass
and swiped at the iced tea that had dried on my skin. I was
just about to get up to leave and head on home when James
Th.o mas sor~ of gru.nted to himself and the he said, "Arc you
domg anything to mght? I mean. do you have any plans or
do you need to get home for Joey? I thought mayhe we
co uld ride around , or drive over to Hartford and sec what 's
on at the movie or something .
All I could think was "So, after all these years one of us
is go ing to get hi s chance ." BUll just nodded at James
Th omas und said "Okay. That would be nice. My mom
will watch Joey until I gel home. He's probably in bed by
no w anyway."
So that 's how I cam e to be riding down Main Street in
Jam es Thomas SCOIt 'S graduation present. a shiny black
sports car with the softes t butter-colored seuts I'd ever sat
on. All the kids in the county were out crui sing around the
square and mainl y we just sat lOOking at the bumper on the
pic k-Up in front of us. Finall y James Thomas said, "Let's
get out of this mess, okay? I'm not exactl y in the mood to
watch all these kids running around like ham sters on a
wheel."
"Fine with me." I never had cared much for crui sing ,
even in high schoo l- -it seemed like such a big waste of
time. All th ose people in all those cars. ne ver going
anywhere, just breathing in exhaust and checking
themselves out in the rear view mirror. The ones that made
me laugh were the three girl s who always crammed
themselves into the front scat. e ven if one of them had to
straddl e the gear shift. You could always sec them singi ng
rcul loud with the radio and the girl all the outside propped
one arm up on the edge of the window so you co uld see her
H
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And yo u could sme ll their three different kinds
cigarette.
. on tOp a I· eac h ot her untl., the air
.
. perfum e th at laid
of cheap r was e nough to choke a mule . So I was kind of
in that ca
.
. d when James Thomas headed hiS car. which drove
reheve
y,y broken horse on a ti ght rem, out towards the
like a ne\
little league ball park.
. .
I was a great ni ght---one of those mghtlll earl y spnn g
the heat gets so bad you want to die and be fore you
befor<
h
,. .
I like you' re dri ving in smog even thoug you Ive 111 the
fee
.g.In the air.
.
cause there's so mllc h water ,lan gln
cou nlf)! be
.
The honeysuckle was out and I could smell It. That sme ll
makes my stomach tight and I get all sad inside. I guess the
way peopl e who get homesic k fee l when they see or smell
something they have n' t heen around in a long time and it
makes them hurl because they miss it so much. When I
was a kid I used to hurrow my way into a big thicket of it
and stay in there until Mama made me come in. and e\'e n
then I could smell it because I wouldn ' t wash my face
before I went to bed so it would stic k to the ed ges of my
nostrils.
The night games were long since over, and the hall park
was dark and quiet. There were a c(J uple of cars silting out
on the edge of the gravel. close lip to the corn fi eld. which
had row after row of new 6-inch pl ants sprin gin g up In the
night air. I knew wh at was goi ng on III tho!ie cars-- rd been
here enough myself to know that if the car held two co upl es
and no bench scat in front. the dri ve r and hi ~ girl had to
take one of the dugouts. whi ch reall y weren' t so bad. At
least then you almost fe lt like yo u were in a room inste;'ld of
bouncing around in a car that had bad shoc ks und bald tires.
I wondered why James Thomas had dri ven out here-- thi s
had never seemed hi s type of thin g-- and the n I just fi gured
he thought I'd be more co mfortable o n my home turf.
"Let's gel out and si t on the bleachers for ~l while. It '!i
too nice to stay in the car. " James Thomas opened his door
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and headed around to my side of the car. He opened the
door and then bowed real low. like something Jimmy Stuan
would do in one of those o ld movies, and I alm ost reached
ou t to to uch hi s hair before he straightened up and grinned
at me. I held my hand close to my side and just grinned
hack, hut I knew Just how his hair would have felt under
my fingers.
We crunched across the gravel and climbed onto the
bleachers. Jam es Thomas wanted (0 sit on the very top
one, so I followed him up. The metal was sli ck with dew
and I thought I might fall again, but I managed to stay
balanced and I sat down beside him. We sat looking out at
the lield as if there really was a game going on. James
Thomas scrutini zed each base and he held his hand over his
eyes as he gazed into the outfield. Then he looked towards
lhe pilcher' s mound , put his hands around hi s mo uth and
ho ll ered, "Strike him out ! Three up, three down! Thi s
guy's a loser··he hilS like hi s marna! "
I played along with him, banging my feet o n the
bleac he rs and yclling. "Hey, batter battcr batter bauer! You
can' t hit··your mama hits the ball bener than you, you big
sissy! Yo u don't even deserve to wear the uniform. Gel
off the field. It had been a long time since I had been to a
baseball game, but I could aim os ttaste the grit of dust
between my teeth as it blew off the dry field. and I could
feel my eyes squ inLing through the late aft ernoon haze
when the sun is a big, om ngc blob in the sky and the whole
ea rth feels like so me dry planet from another solar systc m.
But the night air was cool and the dew was wet and the
honeys uckl e was sweet, and James Th omas reached out
and look my hand .
"Joanne. I'm glad I ran into YO ll tonigh t. You're
ex actly what I needed . Lately il seems I don' t have any
drive or directi on, or even any zeal in my life , and you're
like a jo lt ofelec tri city."
to
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d strJighl oul at the ball fi eld. I could
.
h ' r
I j ust 100 ke
h shadowy shapes of boys slappmg 1 elr ISIS
t
aJ rnos ~ It Ccs Ihelr jaws working around a hig chew of
their g ov '
into
and thei r lips pursed as they spat hrown .s treams
co
tobac d
at their feet. I could almost sec the catcher
. to the Usl
h b k
h·
10
'ne: behind home plate. his mask pus cd ac' on l.s
squatU f head and luflS of half sticking Ihro ugh the face
ty
s":ea horchrew back the pitcher'.s prJcLice balls. And I
gndas ct
.
I
uld fee l the grinllln g ene rgy of all Ihose yo ung ma e
co
they mn from base to base or crouched to scoop
bod ies as
d
up a gro un dc r. It .was a good team, Ihe bes t team , an I
wanled them 10 wm.
,
.
Fi nally I turned my lace toward J;.II11 ~S Thomas. He sill
hand and I looked down .It hiS IlIlgcrs. then back
Id
~e to:;rd his eyes. "Well , you might 11 01 be able to afford
y~ur electric bill if YOll ' re ~ot ~areful. I guess YOll ,prohably
thought I was the same as 111 high sc h (~ol. but I don t do .dug
oulS anymore, and even the h<lck seat In YO llr fancy car Just
won' l cut it. " Then I took my hand away and looked hack
oUl lowards the game.
"I didn ' t mean that. God knows, I didn't mean that, of
all things. 1 guess I can understand why yo u thought that"s
al ii wanted, but you're wrong . I' m nol doing a very good
job of saying what I mean .
I really wasn ' t listen in g too good to Jamcs Thomas··the
game was laking all my attention . It was two outs, two
balls, and two strikes al the boltom of the fifth and my team
was at bal. My favoritc . the short SlOp. was lip, and I just
stared at him as hard a I could, Irying to force him into
hillin g one over. And wouldn't you know il. he did. and
the team wenl wild . This was my leum·· lhcy were all
young and strong and stro ngheurled und I knew they would
win. They were the way boys were supposed to be and I
wanled to run onto the field und ki ss them all.
"James Thomas. l know what you're trying to say.
to
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Let's drop it okay? Like I told yo u, I' ve heard all the lines
before and nothing you can say will sound any better or get
you any furth er. To tell you the truth , if you' d taken me
somewhere besides here you mi ght have had a chance , but
for some reason I just don' t want to any more. So, if you
want to leave, it 's all right with me."
He lust sat there and stared at me-- I'd seen the look a
thousand limes before-- like he couldn ' t believe he was
gelling Ihe shaft by me, the girl who' d been had by every
guy in Monroe Counly. I stood up and climbed down off
Ihe bleachers and waited for him to foll ow me. But he just
sal there and looked down al me. Then he said, " You ' ~
wrong you know. BUll guess you' re too blind, or too
stubborn , or 100 damn scared to know it. I wanted to talk
more, I like the way you pUllhings together and the way
ideas come o ul of yo ur mouth . Can ' t you understand that?
I mean , I wanted 10 ask yo u what you thought aboullhings.
I' m sorry if you thought I was jusl being a horny jerk."
"Yeah, well. I like talking to you, too, James Thomas.
But I guess you just beller head on back to Nashville ." I
walked across Ihe parking lot and got in the car. When I
slammed the door it made a quiet thud and the inside of the
car was mumed and quiet. I felt like I'd climbed into a
padded ce ll and I rolled Ihe wind ow down to let in some of
the ni ght.
James Th omas came to the car and got in. He started
the engine and threw gravel be hind the back tires as he
g unned it o ut of the parking lot. We didn ' I talk all the way
hack to town , and even the si ght of all those brainl ess
crui sers still at it lefl us speechless. Finally we got to
Mama 's ho use and I put my' fingers on the slick , metallic
doo r handle.
"Joanne ... " James Thomas started to say something
but I inlerrupted him .
"Jam es Thomas. if there's one thing I've learned it's
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.r ' 100 short to waste time with somebody who's
that (lie s
.
ing back aga1l1. So goodbye and good luck to
never com
•
.
1 hOpe you get whatever s g01l1£ to make you happy.
you .
~

See you-

A d before he could say another word I j umped out of
n and ran up on the porch . I watched his taillights as
thedcarve away and ins tead a f cry1l1g
- or lee
C
I-1I1g sad , 1Just
~el :ppy to be there . I could still sme ll the honeys uckle
0: tthe edges of my nostrils, and I kne w thai summer was
just around the comer.
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Mcg han Leigh Hobbs

Dream of Stephen
he came to my dream like a ni ghuuarc:
batLlc-bruised,
courage-clobbered, but
painstakingl y real
in the back seat of Ihat old heap
that he ran from ....

ran over and over in my mind.
when his face was just a blur and hi s chest caved in and I

thought
I could see the thoughlS in his mind
as they mn in no particular o rdc r·· j, '~ the drug,
I thought. it'll do fhalto ),Oll lo metimes.
it will make him cry.
cry like a baby to go home,
and I cried,
cried oh baby come back.

but the last shot was fired,
and
it
hit
its
mark· ·
the heart.
so he ran ; even wounded he
stuck his 1humb out,

with high hopes,
high , high ho pes,
waiting for the car thaI wou ld
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OrbIt Angel

Mike Duncan
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l

Meghan Leigh Hobbs

take him home to Father.

Snowshine

home to my dreams,

my nightmares.
my ghost-gripping,
lear-trafficked sleep
that we live in ....

!l's onl y a dream , it's on ly a dream
and I reme mber him saying it could be.

You,
through a liplick.

smile.
and your breath sticks
long in the frigid air.
Snowcrunch and iccsmack
hard under footsteps
of peril,

in boots made

lO

tread

Up to the hillslidcs.
down on anything

plastic
or metal
or smooth.
If only your warm eyes
could defrost my fingers
where smokestack smoke
lingers
in effort.
bUl loe cold to move.

And days and days later
when the air is no longer
reminder

of your inner wamllh.
and the snowman's fat shape
has wiulcd.
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John Broyles

they say.
"he sweat off a couple of pounds."
I remember life as suspended
hy Vilst and white·w inded
snow
that knew no hounds.

YAK
The yak has gone behind the mountain.
Even the monkeys ha ve been struck dumb.
The only sound is the heavy black hiss
Of an emptying icy nver
And the steady moan of stars
As they gather and mourn and collapse.
In city room S
People laugh about nothing much
And read books without reading the same line
over and over.
In time you'll nestle in my constellations
and i will be like them.
In the rapids
The current rolled a tomboy on its Longue
Like a smilll and curious fruit.
You jumped from that boat
Into my imagination.
Well , i left you on those babbling s treets
To hawkers of hash and cheap violin s,
And s taggered sick across the world
With you inside my coat.
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LOS l and lonely in familiar land o nce more
You slip inlo my ni ght sky ...
I navi gatc by your mcmory.
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Dena
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Cheryl Hu ghes

Susan Lawrence

The Rendering
Parking Lot Trees
The wind Lh aLcould bear your seeds
across a graveyard
of synthe tic debri s.
has long si nce caught and stran gled
in chai n link fences
and timed wi ndows.
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Maydeene lifted the sti ck of beec h wood with her right
hand and laid it atop the piece of oak al ready in the cradle
of her left arm . She carri ed the wood to the whee lbarrow
and placed it with the other. Survey in g the load , she
returned to the woodpi le to search for two pieces of hickory
large enough to hold lhe fire through the ni ght. The wind
whipped her bl onde hai r around her face and into her gray
eyes. She impatiently brushed back her hair and con tinued
to rummage through the wood. There was no hickory, and
she settled fo r two pieces of ash not as large as she needed,
but if she stoked the fire well tonight. it wo uld hold unti l
early morning.
Elaine held the back door open for he r mother as she
carried an arm load of wood into the kitchen. Maydeene
dropped the wood onto the linoleum rug bes ide the black
iron Slove. She grabbed a drying rag from the counter and
covered the large hole in her ri ght glove. the n reac hed fo r
the handle on the stove. The fire was low but there were
still plenty of hot coals that would easi ly ig nite smal ler
pieces of wood. She chose sti cks of oak. They were
seasoned and wo uld catch more qui ckly. She lined them
h o ~ zon tall y on the grate. making sure each piece fit ti ghtl y
against the next. She cl osed the heavy. blac k doo r and
ope ned the draft. The fi re would catch quickl y now.
"Is Bill y asleep'!"
"Uh huh . I took my blanket and put it on him su he'd
stay warm ." El ai ne was live. Her words were much older.
Her soft. blonde hair was un brushed tod ay . She wore a red
and navy plaid jumper. which had looked nice on her
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elght-year-old cousin, but dwarfed her small frame. She
carned a tablet given to her by her grandmother on which
.she had been printing her name and those of her family,
"How do you spell gmndmother'! I want Mamaw to SCe
how I can write her name when she comes over tonight."
"Do yuu want to spell grandmother or Mamaw?"
"They're the same aren't they'!"
"Wcll. Mamaw is your grJndmother's name--nOl reall y
her name, but what you call hcr."
"I know , Dorthy May is her real name. That's where
you r name comes from--May-decne."
"That's right. Now, which one do YOli want to spell ,
grandmothcr or Mamaw'! "
"Dorthy. I want to spell Dorthy."
Maydecne hes itated, thcn dccided it wasn't worth the
argumcnt. "D-o- r-t-h -y," she spell cd.
As Elaine carefu ll y printed each Icttcr, Maydeenc
scanncd the c1uttcred kitchcn. Billy's diapers and tcc shirts
hung from a make-shift clothes linc strung from thc hand le
of a l:abinet to a nail at the top of the door J"mme.
Maydcenc felt the diapers. They were dry, She pulled
thcm from the line. she decided to leave the tcc shirl'i for a
few morc minutcs by the fire. That wou ld take most of the
dampness out uf them.
"Hcre. Fold thesc," Maydecne said. holding out the
armful of diapers to Elaine.
"Just a minutc. Momma. I' ve got one more lellcr."
Elaine printcd the y then took the diapers and spread them
on the kitchen tablc.
" 0, nut there," Maydcenc said. "I've got to gctthis
mess cleaned up before yo.ur grandmother gets hcre. Take
them into my bcdroom."
"But Billy's asleep in there."
"Then be vcry quict."
Reluctantly. Elainc gathered the diapers and headed
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the adjoining room. Maydeenc filled a large kettle

tn~lh water and put it on the Iron stove to heal. The water
WI
had gone out the month before and there hadn't been
healer cnough to repair
" It. Md
b an
dJ
ay eene 'shus
, oe, hd
a
money
.
.
I d Sam Young III hiS wrn and tobacco crops thiS past
he pc er and early fall. That work, along with most of what
sum m
.
th had put back to livc on, had played out. Today. Joe
ey helping their landlord. Tom Ju.slice.
wasTom always had plenty of odd jobs around his farm that
needed doing. but Joe had beco~e a little reluctant to take
any of them since Tom ncvcr paid by the hour, but rather
by what he thoughlthcjob was worth. Last spring. Joe had
ainted Tom's old tobacco barn. The weathcred lumber
~ad soaked up the black paint. so it took Joe a couplc more
days to finish the job than expec ted. T om was .morc than .a
little pUL out aL the wholc ordea l, so he had deC Ided to sp lit
the COSL of the job between Joe and Sherwin Williams. Joe
got forty-five dollars for his ncar week's work.
The weather had Lurncd colder this week and Tom had
decided that today was the day to rendcr that hog hc'd been
faLlening all winter. Joe had left before daylight Lhis
morning to help him.
"How much do you think Tom's going to pay you '!"
tvlaydeene had asked hesitantly.
"I don't know Ifhe'lJ pay me anythmg, Dcenie. We'rc
behind on the rent you know. I kind of feel obligated to
help him. M
"I know. I .just thought maybe he'd givc you
somethi ng ... some sausage or somcthing ."
"Maybe. We'll sec." Joe had hurriedly lilled his coffec
therm os, grabbed his chcese sillldwkh and was ou t the door
and in the pickup before Maydecne could say more.
Steam rising from the big kellie on thc stove caught
Maydeenc's eyc. Shc filled the dish pan in thc sink with
hot water and addcdjust enough watcr frum the faucet to
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keep from scalding her hands. She raked sc raps of food
from the plates into a small pan and pl aced the diny dishes
in the dish pan.
"EJa ... ," she started. then hesitated and picked up the
pan o f scraps herself and went out the back door and into
the yard . "Penny! Bl ackie!" she call ed. A brown and
wh ite colli c and a part settcr. part labrador. part anyhody's
g uess cam c bo unding around the comer of the house .
Maydeenc dropped lhe scraps of egg and lQast onto small
plasLic lids lying on the ground. She kne lt and strokcd
Blackic's thick, black fur as he and Penn y gulpcd down
thcir food .
"I know it 's not much , guys, but maybe Joe wi ll bring
some meat home for supper. If he docs, I promi:;e I' ll share
it with you ."
Penny nudged at Maydeenc's free hand for her share of
the affec ti on. Maydccne ran her fing ers through the Silky
hair under Penn y's jaw, paued her head , then gathered her
pan and we nt bac k into the house.
"Billy' s awake!" Elaine shouted over the haby' S c ries .
"Alright I'll fix a bou.lc and you can feed him while I
cook supper." Maydeene took what was left o f the formula
from the refri ge rator. She po ured the three ounces into the
bottle and fini shed fillin g it with whole milk . She dipped
water from the steaming ke ttle illlo a smaller pan and
partiall y submerged the boul c, turning it with her h;md jus t
lo ng enough 10 knoc k o ff the chill . She lifted the ho ul e
from the water, reached into a drawer for a c1e;;lI1 rag ami
dried th e water from the bottle as she walked into the
bedroo m.
"How's my Billy'!" Maydecnc asked as she lifted the
six· mollth·old from hi s crih. "You're :;oaked. that 's how
yo u arc. " she answered herself. "Elaine, hand me two
diapers, please. and run and ge t me a we t wash rag ."
Maydeene rem oved the wet diapers from Bill y':; bottom
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d them on the fl oor by the crib. El ai ne returned
,
. h the wash rag and two di apers, then held her hands o ver
wJl
as she watched her mother d ean and re-diaper her
her ears
'
I
ying
younger brothe r. Maydee ne wrapped. the haby
.
sui ocr
· 's blanket and
in EIatne
. pl aced the rub ber nipple II1to hiS
h Silence was IIlstantaneous.
maut .
.
h
"
Y
"Let 'S go into the kitchen w ere II s warm . au can
~ ed him in there, " Maydecne said .
e Elaine sat down in a wooden chair ncar the stove.
Billy in her arms. "No w hold
Maydeene carefull y placed
' s he caullone
'
J.
him
up a little so he won , t get too much air,
"I know. I know," Elaine ass!-lrcd her.
Maydeene returned to the dish pan . Most of the dried
'g had loosened itself from the plates, which sped the
eg
.• '
washing process. She deC'
ided to ,"
let the ul Shes ufillll
instead of dryin g them so she co uld get started on supper.
"What 's for suppcr?" Elaine asked.
"Fried potatoes, pinto bean s and cornbread ." Maydeene
answered while peelin g potatocs.
"That 'S what we had lastlll ghl. "
"Well , that 's what we're havi ng again toni ght. Fried
potatocs , pinto beans and combread--thc sequel. "
Maydeene smilcd and waited for the question.
"What' s a seque l?"
"Someth ing that fo ll ows something. It' s like the first
thing . but it comes after the first thing. It 's likc so meth ing
thaI happens ag alll and sometimes ag ain ~Ul(.1 again .
Understand?"
"I guess so, hut I' m tired of the sequel."
"Yeah , so am I, littJ e girl. So am I. " Maydeene
dropped thc potatoes in to the hot grease. "Dadd y's helping
Mr. Justice render a hog today, Mayhe wc' lI have somc
sausage to go with our sequel. If hc gets home be fore ... "
"He's done," El all1e broke in. "Filllshcd every dro p."
She held up the bottle trium phantl y. "Th at's a good boy,

and droP pe
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Bill y. Now yo u can watch me write your name. Would
you likc that'!" Elaine as ked, rubbing her nose from side to
sIde against the baby's nose. Bill y smi led a ycs. and Elai ne
startcd from her chair.
"Just a minute, Elaine. 1"11 gel a quilt and make a pallet
on the Ooor. Yo u two can play in here where it 's warm ."
Maydeene removed the quilt from her bed, rubbed her hand
across the points of the large Star of Bethlehem pa tte rn that
her grandmother had pieced for her, and returned to the
~itchcn . ~he spread the quilt in fron t of the cabineLS, away
tra m thc Iron stovc. She laid the baby on the quilt. but
stopped Elaine before she cou ld cu rl up beside him.
"Changc your cl othes and brush your hair before you .
get too involved wi th Billy. I want yO ll to look nice when
you r Mamaw geLS here."
"But thi s is my only clean dress ," Elaine protcsted.
"I know, but it's two sizes too big for you. You have a
pair of jeans and that pink sweat shirt that 's clean. Put that
on."
"But I want to look pretty. to
"OK. OK. Just brush your hair,"
Elaine pranced into the bedroom and returned a fc w
minutes later. hair brushed and pull ed off center into a
barrette. A large, red stick-on bow, that somchow missed
being stored with the other Christmas trimmings , adorned
thc barrette.
"Nice bow," Maydeene said.
"It matches my dress," Elaine responded proud ly, and
craw led onto the quilt beside Bi lly wi th tablet and pcnci l in
hand .
Maydcene stirred the potatocs and lined the lid on the
pOl of beans, Shc moved a few to one side and ran a fork
through them . "OK, those are done. Now, Ict 's sec about
thc cornbread." She opened the oven door and peered in.
The cornbread was ready to come ouL. She placed it on the
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hotpad beside thc stovC and pinched. off a piece of lhc c rust
hiIe she stirred the potatoes. OULS ldc, thc two dogs ran
~rn behind the house and began barkmg in thc directi on of
the main road.
"Maybe it's your Daddy," Maydeene said, pulling back
the curtain over the si nk and straming to sec down the
driveway. "No. It's your grandmother. Shc's early."
Maydeene nervously pulled Bill y's tee shirLS off thc clothes
linc and quickly untied 1l from thc cabincl. She let the
loose end fall besidc the door fram e, She carried the shirts
to her bedroom, tossed them 01\10 the bcd, and re turned ({)
thc kitchen.
The white Buick pull cd up bcside the house and parked.
A hcavy-sct woman wcaring a black w()ol c()aL black
pumps and carry ing a matching handbag e mcrged . She
carcfully picked her way around patches of mud to the front
door. Elaine had opened it before she c()uld kn ock.
"Mamaw !" Elaine cri cd.
"How's my girl?" Maydecnc's m()ther bent low cnough
for Elaine 10 hug hcr ncck.
"Look, Mamaw, I wrote your nam c." Elainc was
holding the list she had made earlier. Mrs. Hudson looked
at the line markcd by her granddaughter's finger.
"Maydeene, do you rcalilc how smart your daughter is?
She spelled my name . Most children Elaine's age wouldn't
even know their grandmothers' names. lct alone how to
spell them ."
"Yes. I realize how sma rt she is. Now. come on in.
we're heating the whole outdoors."
Mrs. Hudson walked through thc tin y living room and
into the kit\:hcn where she dcpos itcd her handbag Oil the
table. "I can't belicve you put that haby on the Il oor as cold
as it is," she said . shifting Bi ll y from his place of repose
in to her anns.
"Here. Mom, ictlllc hold him while you take off your
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coat," Maydcc ne offered.
" 0, it' s a lilli e nippy in here. I think I'll keep it on."
Mrs. Hudson sat down in the wooden chair ncar the iron
s tove , with Billy becoming partially swallowed up in
billows of black wool, bosom and grandmotherly
eagerness.
"Mamaw wi ll keep you warm, my lillie man, " she
cooed into Bill y's disconcerted face. Mrs. Hudson
unwrapped the snug, littlc blanket and re-wrapped the baby
tight enough to stave off any sudden shi ver or any other
reflexive movement. Satisfied that the job at hand had
been well taken care of, she turned her attention to
Maydcenc.
"How's cvcrybody becn? We haven' t seen you in a
month ."
"Wc'vc been linc. The kids arc fine, I' m fin e. Joe's
fine. We ' re all just finc."
Maydeene's mother cut to the chase. "Has Joe found a
job yet? "
Maydccne fidgeted with the cloth ring on the hot pad
she was holding . "He's helping Tom Justice render a hog
today."
") mean a real job, Maydecne. I mean a 'put food in my
grandchildren's mouths' job."
Ma ydccne turned around to the ski llet o f pota toes she
had turned off fifteen minutes before and began stirri ng
them again . " 0, Mom. He hasn't found ajoh. but he's
s till looking ."
"Maydeene, when are yo u goi ng to wakc up? He might
not find ajo b. Your dad and) have .tried to tcll yo u. God
kn ows we've tri cd, but you ... "
"Joc's a good man , Mom !" Maydeene turncd suddcnly
to face her mothcr. Hcr vo ice shook under the wcight o f
anger and despair. Hcr mOlher, unaccustomed to thi s tone
in her daughter's voice. softened her approach .
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"Maydeene. honcy, I know hc's a good man. but g.o~
't pay the rent or put food on the tab le. I mean. II s
does"
ou to want to stand by Joe, but what about Elaine
fine for y
d Bill y? They deserve heuer than to have to play on a
an 1.;tchen floor or run around in clothes that swallow
coldhl
rEI'
, ,
hole." She tugged at thc Waist 0
allle s Jumpcr
them W hasis "Don'tyouwantbeuerfor LhemthantiS.
h' 1"
ror emp
,
kid I "
h
"Of course I do, Mom . You now .0. t s Ju.st t" at
I just want us to keep . bemg a family .
we , re a' I'am ily ' .
"Maydeene. it's likc I to ld you bel ore. You and the
kids wouldn 't have to stay with us forever--just long
enoug h for Joe to get back on his feel. You'd
, have a warm
place to s tay. ple nt~ to c'.\! and yo u wO llldn t have to worry
about whether you · rc gOi ng to havc a roof over you r heads
tomorrow or no1. "
Elai ne. taking her cue from her grandmother. turned to
Maydeene, "Oh Momma, cou ld we all go li ve with
Mamaw? It 'd be so much fun . Cou ld we. please." she
begged ,
.. at now!" Maydeene 's tone with Elaine was sharper
than usual . "I mean, I iustdon't lhink it would be a good
idea right now." she addcd, morc solUy. Elaine turned and
slowly walked to the bedroom. Maydeene's eyes foll owed
her as she crossed the room and sat down on the edge of the
bed,
Mrs. Hudson rose from her chair and handed her
bundled grandsun to his mother. "There' s norhing else I
can say. You know where we li ve. You know you're
welcome there. I don't know what else I can do."
"I don ' t expect you to do anythmg. Mom. I rea ll y
don't "
"I know. I know." s hc said. brushing back a slranti of
hair that had freed Itself from Maydeenc's blue headband .
She ki ssed her dalll.!hter on the check. picked up hcr
handbag. and walkcd into the bedroom where Elalllc sat
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staring out the window.
"Mamaw's got to go now."
"Bye," Elaine said. not turning to look at her
grandmother.
Mrs . Hudson hesitated, then turned and made her way
to the fro nt door. She slepped into the cold air. Darkness
had corne early this eveni ng. She walked through the mud
she had been abl e to avoid at dusk, slid into the scat of her
while Buick, and pointed her headlights ill the direction of
home .
Maydeene placed Bill y in hi s cri b. He had suc(;umbcd
to the Calla n co(;oo n and was sleeping peacefull y. She
walked over to w here Elaine was s itt ing by the window.
"Do yo u want 10 cal now?"
''I'm not hungry." Elaine replied, still not turning
around .
Maydeene touched the red bow in Elaine's hair. She
could see the reDectio n of her daughter's unresponsive face
in the darkened window pane. She s troked her soft hair and
walked back into the kitche n. She s tared at her own
unresponsive face in the window pan e over the sin k, sat
down in the wooden chair by the lire. and cried.
Blackie barked tirs!, then Penny joined him . The
familiar sou nd of Joe's pickup pulling into the ir back ya nJ
soon quieted them both . Maydeene stood up. quickly dried
her tears with he r lingers. and wiped her nose o n the s leeve
of her tee shirt. She turned on the two front burners under
the pOlatoes and beans, lhen decided to move the pot o f
heans to a small er back burner. She se t a large, blad iro n
skillet on the front burner where the beans had been. She
reached into the d ish drainer for two plates. and set them on
the table. She retu rned for cups, measured two teas poons
o f instant coffee into each. and filled them with steaming
water from the kettle.
She opencd the back door and peered into the darkness.
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light from the kitchen was enough for her to see Joe,
~~ sitting in his truck. his elbows propped on the steering
:~eel. his face in his hands. Maydeene closed the door,
off the burners under the food. picked up her coffee.
lUrn ed
and waited by the kitchen slOk.
Fifteen minutes later. the back door opened and Joe
ntered, wearing blood-~paltered covera ll s and carrying a
~arl!e paper bag. Joe didn't look at her. I-Ie didn ' t look at
the-bag. He just set it down. s tarcd at the n OOf. then s low ly
pulled the contcnL.;; out and onto the tablc.
Maydecne saw the eyes fi rsl--the glassy, dead cyes
which stared in no particu lar directiun. Then thc ears-- the
pink. hairless cars. She s tared in dis belief at the hog 's head
on her kitchen tabl e. Shc looked up at Joe. He still
wouldn ' t meet her galc. The coffee cup shattereLl whe n it
hit the metal s ink . Maydeene held tight to the counter to
steady her exhaustcd frame. Shc heard Joe si t down. She
turned from the counter and met his eye.s. She loo ked into
a glassy deadness. then looked away.
Maydecne felt Elaine's hand on ber arm a.s ~ h e
rummal!cd through her bedroom closet.
"What arc you looklllg for, Momma'!"
"A suitcase. Elaine."
"Wh y""
"We' re going to your grand mother's lor awhile."
"Is Daddy gOlOg too'!"
"Daddy wi ll be taking us, but he wu n't he s tayi ng ."
"Wh y not'!"
"I'll ex plain it to you later. Just trust mc and help me
get your clothes together withou t waking Bill y."
Joe lifted Elai ne into the pickup. Maydecne handed
him the baby. "I want to check one more limc to make sure
we got everything." She went bal:k into the kitl:ben. A
piece of the broken cu p had landed on the wood beSIde the
stovc. She threw II into the tmsh can. She picked up the
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two pieces of ash, opened the black iron door, and li t them
sn ugly agai nst one another in the fi re. She closed the SIOve
door and reached fo r the lig ht switch. The glassy eyes
stared In her direc tion. She picked up the hog's head and
went out the back door.
"Penny! Blackie!"
Both dogs rounded the house together. Maydecne Ilung
the head by its hai rless, pink ears and watched it drop to the
frole n ground . The dogs were upon it immediate ly. She
waited for them to rend the Ilesh around the swi ne's eyes,
then she stepped up into the pickup and cl osed her door.
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